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GLADSTONE AND HEUXLEY ON GENESIS.
BY PROF. N. BURWASH, S.T.D.

IN the midst of his arduous political labors, Mr. Gladstone
turns to Biblical stuclies for a refresbilng intellectual.

change. Bis recent article on the hbarnony of Genesis with
science, if not quite up to Mr. lluxley's latest table of facts in
paleontologry, and perbaps not quite abreast of the latest criti-
cal interpretation of Genesis, is at least xnarked by a magnificent
faith in the unity of ail trutb, and by a sympathetie insigbt,
whicb gra;;ps broad general truth more clearly than is possible
to the miicroscopic investigator of individual facts. The shep-
herd from the hilltop ,nay niake a generalization of the features
of the iandscape sornewhat at variance with the details observed
by a ploughman wbo is laboriously turning over bis furrows in
the valley below. But bis general assertion that the field is a
Iow lying valley will be accepted as true, notwithstanding the
fact that the ploughman bas discovered in it one or two slight
knoills. Such is very much the character of the objection which
Mr. Huxley makes to Mr. Gladstone's harmony. 11e thinks
that Genesis must be written down as contradicting geology
because sorne reptilian land animais appear before the birds.

Professor Drummond, in a recent number of the Nineteentht
(Century, bas undertaken to correct botb scientist and theologian
0-- the basis of the modern Old Testament eriticism. While
sympathizing in part with what be says, and fuIIly acknow]edg-
ing that Mr Huxley can be put completely out of court> and
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the position of Mr. Gladstone vastly strengthened, by a recogni-
tion of more critical methods of Biblical study, wve think that
Professor Drummond's method of usingr the modern criticism
]oses sight entirely of some fundamental truths which the
grand old man of faith and antiquated theology sees wvith
inagnificent distinctness.

Professor Drummond's interpretation of the first chapter of
Genesis flnds in it, viewed from the side of science, nothingr
more than a rnyth. Hie maintains, 'indeed, that this rnyth
teaches divine truth of religion in a poetic form suited to, the
world's infancy. But while poetically true it is, as science,
utterly without value. 0f course> withi such an interpretation
Mr. Huxley can have no quarrel. But in sr-te of our respect
for Mr. Huxley's science and iProfessor Druiniond's modern
theology, we cannot but think that Mr. Gladstone's faith has
apprehended more trath than eithem of the others.

In the present triangrular formi of the discussion two grave
questions are started with regard to that most remarkable
ancient document presented to us in Genesis i. 1; ii. 3.

First,-Does the author of this document at ail deal with
the natural facts of cosmogony ?

Second,-If so, bas he reached any abiding basis of great
greneral truths ?

We are disposed with Mr. Gladstone, in opposition to, the
two gyreat professors, to miaîntain the affirmative of both these
questions.

We waive for the present the question of the age of the
document, and of the history of its appearance in its present
place and form. Ail admit that in its present fomm it is not
later than the time of Ezra, and that certain fundamental out-
lines.of it were known to Zoroaster. to the Etruscans, and to
the Babylonians befome the time of Moses. We readily
acknowledgre with Professor Drumnïond that the document in
every form in which we meet it is essentially the produet of
the religious spirit. We wvil1 with him lay aside ail theomies of
vision and other mechanical means by which it is supposed to
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1886] GLA.DSTONE AND HLUXLEY ON GENESIS.

be communicated to the mind of inan in a rnerely externai,
form. We are mc re and more persuaded that in every age the
Spirit of God bas wrought fromi within, quiecening and
strengthening the spiritual powvers for the apprehension of al
natural and supernatural facts in which God bas revealed
Himself to man. This we conceive to be the one grand truth
taught by the modern theology. We may even admit a
development, an expandingr growth, in the history of this
wonderful document; and that successive mnen of God, return-
ing to the contemplation of this fascinat>ing theme, and buildingf
upon that wvhich had been revealed to the fathers and handed
down to theii, under the quickening influence of the Spirit of
God attained to a clearer vision and a more perfect expression
of the great truths therein contained. But, granting ail this,
the question stili remains, Did the profound -religious-nay,
Divine Spirit, under whose influence this man or these men
meditated this theme, grive them no sympathetie insight into
nature Were. they blind to everything, but the barely
religious relations of cosmogony ? and, Does the simple
statement that " God mado- ail things very good " contain the
sum total of truth which they apprehended ? Is ail else a
ni- à!e rhetorical or poet*cal expansion? We think not. We
believe tbat in every age the deeply contemplative mind has
reached every form, of truth, even some of the most magnificent
scientific greneralizations, by methods far more direct than
either tbe organon of Aristotie or that of Bacon. Even Prof.
iHuxley would not refuse to recognize an example of this kind
in the theory of Democritus, so bri]liantly expounded in the
poem of Luc.-etius. Our position is, that in every age the mmnd
of man in its very highest spiritual estate, by a God-given
instinct, grasps truths which to ordinary apprehension are only
reached and demonstrated by slu7.-ly laborious processes of
deduction or induction. If this be so, is it incredible that God
should have given some of the holiest and most devout minds
to see aforehand truths wiceh it has taken the world's science
millenniums to demonstrate ? Is there anything monstrously
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unnatural irt this ? We think not. It is very true that truths
of nature thus reached wvi1l not be in1 scientific forin. They
will be broad general conceptions, not detailed categorical
staternents. lIt is just such deep sympathetie insight into
natural truth and such broad general conceptions that we flnd
in the first of Genesis. And they are so nuinerous and so re-
markable in their character as abundantly to justify the faith
of Mr. Gladstone, that their author was moved to understand
thern by the Spirit of the God of nature. The conceptions of
the origin of nature which we find in the first of Genesis, in
rnarked harrnony with our modemn science, are such as the
following:

(1) There is a clear conception of progrress from the rudi-
mentary to the perfect forai. Certainly s0 says science.

(2) lIt presents the rudimentary world forrn as fluid, water or
nebula; the Hebrew terms irnply either. So says science.

(3) lIt presents 1ight, aoîr, the flowing ray of ligý,ht and heat,
a% the -first step, the basis, of ail cosmical progress. Surely so.
says science.

(4) It finds the beginning of the effect, Iighit, heat in the
differentiation of the atrnosphere, thus calling to work the.
great fundamental dynamic of geological progress.

(5) lIt next builds continent and outline of land and sea
under the power of this dynaniic.

(6) lIt brings out of the inorganic earth, first, the organio
Vegretable world. Here ends the first creation cycle, the first.
triad of days, the foundation of which is light.

(7) The foundation of the second triad is also ini light, but in
its definite forrn, the object and m-eans of vision-sun, moon and
stars, alternate day and night, fitted for animate life. If this
conception of the luminary, as the f undamiental prerequisite of
sentient life, is outside the field of geology, it is certainly none
the less a great natural truth.

(8) Next cornes the grand, true, and not unnatural conception
that the world of waters, the ocean, is the great mother of life,
which, next rises into the air and is finally perfected upon the
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land. Could any conception be more true to the teaching of
modern science ?

(9) Last of all comes man, the climax of creation. Does not
science admit this?

(10) There are three words used throughout this document,
each one of which indicates a wonderfully broad grasp of
natural truth. The first is the little word ien, "« it was so,"
after each new stage of creation, narking the establishment at
every step of permanent law. The second is the use of the
Hiphil, "God said, Let the earth cause to be green," etc. Here
is the recognition of second causes. The third is min, type or
kind. Here is the historie fixity of the great forms of life
when once they are brought forth. These generalizations are
certainly well supported by science.

These great truths, so true to science because true to nature,
lie, it seems to me, sufficiently near to the surface of nature to
be not unnaturally beyond the reach of thô human spirit raised
to its highest energy of contemplative insight by a Divine
inspiration. This inspiration is primarily religious, it is true,
but yet quickening the.whole nature of the man to whom it is
given, and making him sympathetically sensitive to every form
of truth in nature, or in history, or in inward consciousness. It
is supernatural but not unnatural, and yet they are sufficiently
deep to be, in that age, beyond the reach of anything less thàn
a God-given energy of contemplative insight. They therefore
fully justify the faith that they are, not indeed a mechanical,
but a spiritual revelation fron God. But what, you say, of the
six days, the speaking and other anthropomorphisms ? Our
answer is, these all belong to the religious teaching of the
document. The three great truths of a personal God, a Divine
Word, and a universal Sabbath law, are embodied in this form
of grouping and presenting the creative work. We need no
more look for six geological periods to correspond to the six
days than we need to inquire in what language the Word was
spoken, or whether God saw with a h'uman eye. The man who
seeks a merely literal harmony here is in danger of missing the
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deeper spirit in his too narrow conception of the outward form.
Ail parties in the present contro-versy have> we think, read the
document too, much in the light of a literai supernatural history
of creation. It presents itself to us rather as a Divinely
irnspirec1 meditation upon the origin of the universe, grasping,
by instinctive sympathy wvith nature, great natural truths, and
so0 grouping and presenting them in poetic form as to, teach the
great fundamental principles of religion-the Divine dignity of
human nature, the Divine law of Sabbath rest and worship, the
Divine institution of the unity of the family, and the Divine
oblirratiovÂà to the essential basis of a!l civilization in the law of
labor.

ADDRESS BY THE FRESIDENT 0F THE SCIENCE ASSOCIION.

[On the afternoon of May 1 ]th, the large lecture room. of
Faraday IHall was crbwded to, the dloors, on the occasion of the
delivery of the following address by C. A. Masten, B.A., the
retiring President of the V. P. Science Association. The chair
wvas occupied by Principal Mills, of the Ontario Agricultural
College. The address, which occupied nearly an hour, was
listened to wîth great attention to the end.]

COLLEGE EDUCATION AND SOCIAL SCIENCE.APPEARJNG before you on the present occasion as the'Arepresentative, of the Science Asbsociation at the Convoca-
tion of our University, nô apology or explanation is needed for
bringing to your attention a subject at once scientific and
academic-" College Education, and Social Science as a depart-
ment thereof." Neither this title, however, nor that before,
announced, conveys an acurate idea of my subject. What I
really propose is, frorn a student's standpoint and with the
experience of student lufe fresh in my mind, to presenfi to
fellow-students some thouglits which, that experience has
sun'«ested.

Fi rst,-Regarding the educational forces other than class-
roorn trainingr which surroulid the student at college, and
the iniportance of these forces.
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Second ,-Reard the scope and aim of the ideal university
as it appears to me.

And lastly, to discuss the part1icular advantages, under ail the
present circumstances, wvhich would accrue from the introduction
into our collecte curriculum of' a properly equipped department
wvherein would be taught political economy, constitutional
history jurispudence, the science of legisiation, political ethics

and sociology generally; by which latter term I intend to
include certain subjects such as the social effect of strikes, of
teinperance and sumptuary laws, of schemes of public charity,
and of other analogrous subjeets of cuirrent thought, which are
not properly speakingr juridical, economic or historical; and I
shall attempt to show the desirability of introducing- such a
department by referring, first, to the opportunities which,
abstract*.f, these subjeets present for disciplining the human
mind; second, to the importance of the knowledge they offer;
and iastly, to the advantages they afford as a means of liberal
education to particular classes of men, especially lawyers,
ministers, and s-tatesnien.

To the earnest student engrossed in the strugg le of college
life it must be profitable sometirnes to pause a moment and
take some large and compreb'-nsive view of the true objects
which he has before him, to consider the questions of the why
and how of college life-how to study, what to study, and
what to do besides, during his university course. In this spirit
I propose, then, to consider the first question I have mentioned-
what educatirig influences other than class-room training
surround the student at coilege, and what is the essential of
college training.

In the opening remarks of the very able address delivered
before this Association by the acting-iPresident, Mr. Elliott, he
says :

«Education includes whatever we do for ourselves and what-
ever others do for us, for the express purpose of bringing us
sornewhat nearer to the perfection of our complex nature. But
it does more. In its widest acceptance it comprehonds the
indirect effeets produced on our faculties and characters by
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thingys of which the direct purposes are quite different. In a
word, it comnprehends whatever tends directly or indirectly to
develop the grreatest possible capacity in both thought and
action." Let me ernphasize-thougrht and action-not k-now-
ledge. That's wvhere too rnany students fail. They rèad, they
mark, they Iearn, but they do not inwardly digest. They
acquire knowledge, but they corne out intellectual slop-barrels.
Useless pieces of mental bric-a-brac. Men to whom Lowvel1's
description wvell applies,-

"Tley run bunt up agin a fact,
And go to pieces whien they orter act."

An encyclopoedia is not an educated inan. That man only is
truly educated ail of whose powers are systematically and
symxnetrically developed; whose reasorn proceeds from premise
to conclusion withi the unerring accuracy of a calcula.ting
machine; whose body is trained to be the ready and reliable
servant of his mind; whose emotions and passions beat
strongly in sympathy with whatever is pure and true and good
in hurnan life, and over ail whlose faculties there presides, firmn
andi st.rong, capable of gruiding and controlling the whole man,
a trained will.

Now, essentially, university training is concerned not with
the education of the body, the social or moral faculties, or the
will, but purely and simply with the education of the mmnd.

You can readily conceive of a university where the students
never take exercise, where no opportunity is offered for social
development or moral improvernent, and where men becomie
simnply book-woi'ms, without any force, originality or wvill of
their own-and yet it might, for a tiie at least, be a university
Lamons for learning. But you would probably find difficulty in
applyingr the term university tota great rowing or cricket club,
or to a Young Men's Christiani Association-no, the t.raining of
the mind is the essential feature of collegre education; yet
failure mulst await that university where mentalismi is the
begrinning and the end.

It has been i. apprehendingr and supplying the need for
physical, social, moral and religlous development, along beside
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the mental development of the class-room, that Viet(ia1. has in
the past showvn exceptional sagracity.

[The speaker, after enlarging upon the importance of phy-
sical and social training, and of moral and religious develop-
ment, proceeded to speak of the influence of the work in the
college societies in deveio-ping the individuality of a student.]

But there is another direction in which. the college has cleariy
.apprehended a need of student hf e, and has sought to supply
that need. Physical training, social culture, moral and religious
development,--these are not ail, for with ail these the man
inay be as passive as a block of marbie, and ail that I have
mentioned may be but so many processes working upon that
marbie, which, carved thereby into the most beautiful statue
that was ever seen, is but a marble statue still. 0f which,
Tennyson's lines are the xnost accurate description-

"1Faultily faultless, icily regular, splendidly nuil."

To become educated towards the ideals which 1 have endeavored
to set out requires more than ail this. It requires that the
student should energize (if I mnay use the expression), should
-exert will-power, thought and action, and should undergo the
training of experience and failure.

Soinething positive is required on the part of the educated-
not a mere polishing off. How to accompiiish this object; how
to develope safely and satisfactorily the student's individuality,
originality, and will-power, is a most difficult question. At
an age when interference is inost difficult, and yet when
isolation from counsel, is dangrerous, students must have some
mode of developing their own force and their own character-
istics. They must have some sphere in which they act alone,
unfettered and untramimeled by the immediate oversight of
professors and faculty; where each c.n exercise his own indi-
viduality; where they can act and re-act on each other; and
where, in a word, they can study not books, but men. The
history of every college shows that this need xviii be satisfied
in some form. or another, and 1 think that nowhiere has our
college exhibited a xviser policy than in directing, at Victoria,
this force to the formation of our academie social and débat-
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ingr clubs. The old Literary Society-elder sister of us al-
lbas a history of which both its own members, the alumni, and
the college authorities may well, be proud. When 'we hear of~
their debates and doings in the old tiînes we feel that verily
there were giants in the earth in those days. And the attain-
ments of its present members vouch for the continued. efflciency
of its training,

The Jackson Society provides a schooling of the first impor-
tance to those who intend to enter the ministry of our Church-

As regards the Science Society, I said a moment ago that I
scarcely know to which of several f1-s I should attribute the
chief share of the education I recei.,.u at Cobourg, but if I -were
compelled to grive an answer I must say that I think it would
needs be in favzor of the development directly and indirectly
imparted to me by the V. P. Science Association.

College societies, t.hen, are mnost useful so long as they are
devoted to legitim ate ojects-objects of Nvhich the chief, as I
have endeavored to point out, is the development of each man's
own individuality, and of his powers of independent thought,
and action. To these are, of course, to be added cultiv« ation in
argrument, and the promotion of social intercourse and good-
feeling, and the developinent of friendships among students.
These are ail grood.

But I speak as nîuch to the members of the Science Associa-
tion as to the members of other societies, when I say that it
is an injury to your societies, an injury to yourselves, and an
injury to our loved institution, when rivalry between you is
pernîitted to carry you outside of the olbjects I have mentioned,
to override your good feeling and sound judgment, and to
burry you into the field of personal animosity and recrimina-
tion. It lias been my privilege in the past few years to discuss
these things with men from various societies, and I speak not
alone froua my own experience when I say that you may rest
assured. of this-Your grounds of difference wiIl, ini a very
short time after vou leav..e here, appear to you much smaller
than they do now, and you will regyret nothing more than any
estrangrement that may, throuç,,h ill-advised acrimony here.,
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separate you in future life from those who, in the nature of
things, are your best friends. The opportunities you have of
making grood friends in this world are too limited for you to
throw away two-thirds of those opportunities whiie you are
at college. By ail nieans let every student esteem his own
society the best; let each society emulate the others in seeking
to improve its rqembers and perfect its organization, but
remember that the acivantages which you derive from your
own soeiety xviii neyer be lessened by treating with ail proper
respect and courtesy the members of every other society whichi
exists at the college. Let each strive to, get for itself the best
men, but don't. don't let these things interfere with your per-
sonai friendships. Remember that one of the great lessons for
you to learn is toleration. Let your rivairy be a noble rivalry.
iDon't bit below the belt. Fight, bu t flght chivalrously like the
knights of old, as gentlemen and Christians, so that when you
leave these walls you may neyer stand in any other relation
than that of brothers, alumni of one Aima Mater, sons of

Old Vic."
Second, of social science as a dep.artrnent of college edilucation.

In the ideai university a man should be able to, obtain instruc-
tion in ail forms of knowledge, and discipline in the use of ail
the methods by wvhich knowiedgre is obtained. The forms of
knowledge are three; first, the knowiledge of the conditions
under xvhich thie human mind ean operate and the limit of its
powers; su-cond, knowledgre of the truc end for which its powers
are to, be exercised; and, third, knowledge of the objects upon
which its powers are to, be exercised.

Assuming, then, that some knoxvledge, and that noV incon-
siderable, of the first two forms of knowieadge-that is, of logic,
metaphysics, moral and religious philosophy-is necessary for
any one who would possess a liberal education, I shall out of
the third form of knowledge which I have mentioned, viz., the
knowledge of the phenornena of the universe as that which lies
about the individual man, endeavor to distingruishi one class of
phenornena which to my mind is noV of less importance than
any other, and yet bas not, in the colleges and universities of
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our country, at least, received any recognition proportionate to
its importance in the thought and activity of the age-I mean
social science.

When we study the history of universities, and consider the
formis of knowledge which at successive periods have chiefly
engrossed university attention, we find this rule-that ini pro-
portion as a subject assumes pruminence in the thought of the
age outside the schools, in just such proportion does it after
woine delayý, take prominence, ini the curricula of the schools.
This is true of the scholastic pliilosophy, for to it the grreat ancient
universities Iarýgely owe their birLh. This is true of the great
revival of that classical learning whichi so long formed the chie£
founidation of college curricula. It did not begrin in the schools
-neither did the great development, in later tinies, of physical
science, or the recent revival in the study of English classics.
These ail first assurned prominence in thoughit outside the
university, and were afterwards there adopted.

At the present.time, if one may judge from the signis that
lie about hini, it would appear that the department of social
science is reachingr such a proninence in thoug,>ht outside of
universities, thiat its introduction as a subjeet of study into
their walls cannot be much longer delayed. In the widespread
and general interest %which- is beinge taken in the economie
prob]ems of the age, in strikes, trades unions and tariffs, in the
history of our political institutions, in the history of our laws,
in the codification of the laws, in all current, political events
and social questions, and ini the wideness with which these
questions are discussed, froin their practical, their scientifie,
their philosophical, a3:pecLs, one sees the forerunner of the
introduction into the college curriculum, whether rigrhtly or
wrong-ly I (Io not say, at any rate the introduction of a depart-
mnent of social science; and, looking at the matter £rom a
simple business standpoint, I have no doubt that whatever
instituLion in Ontario first supplies this want by founding and
inaintaining a properly equipped departanent of social science,
will make a tremiendous advance, and will attract to itself a
large body of students. Lt is what is required.

[Junel,Kofflos.
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I remarked a short time ago that the objeet of university
education wvas, in the first place, to affo-xd a iiian instruction ini
ail forms of knowledge and a discipline in the use of all
methods by which knowledge is ob tained; and, in the second
place, to equip him with a £und of such knowledge as wvill be
most valuable to him in hià future course. In other wvords, the
objîe.et of the university is to impart :First, discipline; secondly,
knowledge.

If then a departrnent of social science, embracing, as 1 have
said, political economy, jurisprudence, the science of legisiation,
the history of our constitution, early institutions and ancient
law, affords an adequate means of discipline for the mind of
the student and, at the sanie time, endows him with a fund of
ideas regarding those subjects and phenomena of tbe external
world which are destined to coine most closely in contact with
the line of life which hie is to pursue, then I say that the
introduction of such a subjeet into the college curriculum will
be most advantageous to those students whom choice or
necessity leads into such a line of life.

llow then are the subjects which I have rnentioned adapted
as a means of disciplining the mind of the student? Does
social science as a branch of human iearning contain in itself
the elements necessary for providing a good education? Dees
its study tend to enlarge and enrich the inmd and at the
sanie time develop its powers? For if it answers these two,
-conditions, of f urnishing -wide a-ad varied resources of thought
and of quickening and developing the powers of the mmnd, it
satisfies the fundamental requisites of a good education. So
far as the subjeets embraced are legal, we need only cali to,
mind what law is, and mention a few of the matters to which
it relates, to show how far-reaching are its subjeets of thought,
how g 'reat are its stores, how full of profound human interest
and concern are the questions with which it deals. It springs
from one of the strongest instincts of the soul, the love of
justice. As distinguishied frorn physical sciences, whichi relate
to phenomena of nature, law relates to actions of men: it regu-
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lates ail concerns of man as a social being-his rigbts, bis duties,
his capacities, and his incapacities i regard to persons and to
things. It is not a thing of the day or the product of any one
age. It has gone on wvith the social development of the people;
it cannot be read without a reference to the past to expiain. a
conception or to interpret a ruie, and SQ in the proper study of
the law, history cornes in as a prominent factor, the histoL'y, in
fact, of a nation's civilization. Let us take as an instance the
law relating to the tenure of ]and in England. What a Iight it
throvs on the structure of society at every epoch! It introduces
-us alrnost, at once to that remarkable institution which, for
somethingt like a thousand years, forrned the framework of
society and government in Europe-the Feudal System.

And the sources of interest and in~struction are further
widened when we enter upon the law of archaic times. In this
-field, opened by Sir Henry Maine in bis «<Ancient Law," wve
become acquainted with the ideas that prevailed in the earliest
stagres of historic man. The field becomes more important and
stili ricber in resuits, when in bis " Eî.rly History of Institu-
tions-" tbe comparative metbod of investigation yields lessons
adapted to the present, time. When he calis attention to the
fact of the political ideas of a race, and its ideas of property
also, beingt bound up with the notions of family interdependency,
of collective ownership, and of natural subjection to patriarchal
rule, law lends a kesson of profound importance to the states-
man and legisiator. So rnuch for the character of the ideas;
now, how is it, adapted to train tbe reason ?

In bis essay on "«The Uses of the Study of Jurisprudence,"
Mr. Austin considers tbat the study of the rationale of law was
as wel, or nearly as weIl, fitted as that of matbematics to
exercise the mind to the mere process of deduction frorn griven
bypotheses, and be cites the opinion of so great an aut'iiority as
Liebnitz in bis support. And witb regard to an accurate and
ready perception of analogries and processes of inference founded
upon analogy, t'ne study of law, if rationally pursued, wvas, in
Mm. Austin's opinion, superior to, mathematics, or any of the
physical sciences in which rnathematics are extensively appli-
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cable. For example, the process of analogrical inference in the
application of 1.aw; the process of analogical consequences from
existing law, by which process much of lawv is brâit; analogical
inferences with reference to the consideration of the evidence
upon which it is bult; the principles of judiciai evidence, with
thie judgments formed upon evidlence in the course of practice,-
ail these show that no study can so form the mind to reason
justly and readily £rom analogy as that of law. And accord-
ingly, hie says, it is a matter of common rernark that lawyers are
the best judges of evidence wîth regard to facts of matter or
existence.

Take again the subject of IPolitical Econoiny. In the close-
ness of analysis and severity of method with which Adam
Smith and, at a subsequent time, Mr. Mill have, in their classic
treatises on this subject, presented an elucidation of its laws,
the student bas perhaps the best possible example of the appli-
cation of a practical logic to subjects which must be interesting
to every citizen, and to ideas of so general a character and of so
important a sweep as to dernand the stroiigest exercise of bis
thought and rea-son. And as to the phenomena which it brings
to, the student's atteneion, they ernbody truths of the greatest
interest and of the greatest importance: The relative parts of
land, labor and capital. in the production of weaibh; the rela-
tion of the landiord to the tenant, of the capitalist to the
laborer; of the true rehtion of wages to capital; of the causes
which induce strikes; of the various schemes which have been
proposed for avoidingr themn; of the socialistic schemes for the
nationalization of land; of the effect which, the doctrines of
socialism would have upon private property; of the effect of
poor Iaws and other charitable institutions upon the social pro-
gress of the community; of the various schemnes of taxation.
Ail of these, and other subjects equally interesting, are treated
by the political economist, and surely must afford to the student
one of the best means of enlarging and enriching his mmnd at
the saie time that he develops bis reasoning powers.

We have thus, 1 think, shown that the branches which I have
mentioned as proper to be introduced as a separate department



of social science are etninently well fitted at once to train and
develop the powvers of the student and to furnish hlm. with a
fund of ideas of the utmost importance, considered in them-
selves.

But it is in the training wvhich it would afford to students
whose ultiinate profession wvas to be that of tbe law that a
course of social science would prove most useful.

Let me endeavor to describe to you for one moment the posi-
tion in which a Iaw student at the present timie finds bimself*
I mean the average law student wbo goes tbrougrh a university
course. fie goes to the university wvith no very distinct idea of
the subjects that will occupy bis attention when he ultimately
reaches bis profession. Hie finds there, if he is atnbitious, that
there lies before bim the opportunity of distinguishing birnself
in classics, matbematics, in science, in modern languages, or in
metaphysics. To sncb one of those departments as he finds
most congenial to his tastes h.e devotes his special attention, and
at the end of four years receives bis degree, with bonors, and
goes forth with a full knowdedgre, according to the latest theory,
of the best means of blow-pipe analysis, or of the last develop-
mients in the method of tbe calculus, of the miles by wbichi the
pllacing of the accent on the anti-penuit is governed, or of the
latest and inost approved theory of morals. Hie is then, at the
end of bis course> transplanted to a field of entirely new con-
ceptions, and be devotes biinself to a technical course, gatber-
ing ide"s, in the best way be can, the principles of English
la'v from tbe disjointed, disconnected, ill-assorted niaterials
wvhicb are, as it were, tbrown at bis bead. Or, rather, be devotes
soine part of his time to this task, and a much greater part to
the acquirement of patclroutine; to 1earning tbe wbims
and foibles of the law officers with whom it is bis cluty to trans-
act business; of the quips and quirks of the profession; of tbe

mdsoperandi. And be enters bis profession not knowing in
wbat way the conception of IIaw in its technical sense is related
to other conceptions of law ; what are the essential elemnents of
law, analytically considered; wvbat are its subdivisions; bow
Englisb law bas developed into its present form; wbat are the
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sources £rom whence the law is derived; what part it plays in
the developrnent and maintenance of the social relations of the
age, and what part it bas played in that developmient in the
past; and how it is related to the, kindred branches of ethies,
of political economy, and of metaphysics.

His condition is well expressed by Sir William Blackstone, in
bis opening lecture, as follows: "A lawyer thus educated to the
Bar, in subservience to attorneys and solicitors, will find lie lias
begun at the wrong end. If practice be the whole that bie is
taugrht, practice must also be ail that he wvill ever know. I1f hie
be uninstructed in the elemients and first principles upon which
the rule of practice is founded, the least variation from. estab-
lisbed precedents -will totally distract and bewilder him. Jta
lex seripta est is the utmost bis knowledge will arrive at. ]le
must never aspire to forin, and seldom expeet to coiprebiend,
any arguments drawn (t priori froin the spirit of the )aws and.
natural conditions of justice."

In this respect, both in this country and elsewbere, the llaw
student, is at a disadvantage coinpared witb the student of any
other profession. The student of medicine and surgery can
resort to schools wbere bie can be tboroughly instructed in al
the principal branches of his profession, while the student of
law enjoys few opportunities of acquiringy anything more than
hie is able to obtain by reading in a lawyer's office. This fur-
nishes very imperfect means either of rendering him a sound,
well-read llawyer, a ready or correct practitioner, or a fluent and
effective speaker. Hie iisuafly commences with few, if any,
general directions as to bis course of reading, and, having no
previous ideas w'ith reference to legal principles, hie reads witb
very littie benefit. lie bas no Iandmarks to guide him;- no flxed
points to wbicb hoe can refer and around which. he cani arrange
bis acquisitions. The peculiâr, indeterminate, inaccurate, discon-
nected, unscientiflc character of English law renders such a course
yet more necessary, for it is like a material structure erected upon
no settled plan; begun in a remote age ; put up bit by bit, bere a
littie and there a littie; a wing at one time, a porcli at another;
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here a towver and there a steeple; a roof raised a storey in one
place and luwered a storey in another; the materials of brick,
of wvood, of stone, by turns, and huit by workmen of every
century. If a student is to acquire a knowledge of such a
structure it ean only be by first obtaining some general
knowledgre of the main points here and there throughout it to
which he can refer. To fix a certain series of principles to,
serve as what the French, takingr an expression from the
builder's business, eall "pIoinits de repaire ;" points whichi stand
as so mlany natural centres, and by returrning to which we can
alwa3's find our way again if we are embarrassed; afterwards
to mark out a number of illustrative and representative cases
connectingr themiselves with each of th')se p.oiints de tepaiire;-To
inipart to the student this greneral idea; to fasten in bis mmnd
these p.oints de, repaire; to show him the main passages and
entrances to, this marvellous superstructure, and to give him a
bird's-e.ye view of its'appearance, is what, I have endeavored to
point out as the true duty of the ideal university to the Iaw
student. By this means ho would be enabled to enter upon
bis professional trainingr with fîrm grasp of the eleinentary
ideas connected with- it, which would enable his progress in it
to be at once scientific, accurate, easy and pleasant. On this
subject Mr. Austin says: " To the student who begins the study
of the English lawv without somc previous knowledge of the
rationale of law in general, it naturally appears an assemblage
of arbitrary and unconnected rules; but if he approached it
with a well-grrounded knoxvledge of the general principles of
jurisprudence, and with the map of a body of the law distinctly
iinpressed upon his mmid, he might obtain a clear conception of
it (as a systemnatic or organic whole) with comparative ease
and rapidity. With comparative ease and rapidity he might
perceive the various relations of its various parts; the de-
pendence of its minuter rules on its greneral principles; and the
subordination of such of these principle& as are Iess general or
extensive to suchi of theui as are more general and more
thorough in the whole of ts structure.

"In short, the preliminuf iv study of the general principles of
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jurisprudence, and the mental habits which the stuily of them.
tends to engender, would enable hitu to acquire the principles
of English jurisprudence, in particular, far more speedily and
accurately than he possibly could have ac;quired them. in case
lie had. begun the study of themi without the preparative
discipline."

But, it wiiay be said, if such training is desired let the man
who requires it take the course already provided. Let him take
ffhe LL.B. course and thon pursue his technical training. No
doubt such a course would be proper and highly desirable if
there was no limitation to the tîmie at a student's disposai. As
the song runs,

"If a nian could ho sure thiat his life would endure
For the space of a thousand long years, "

lie mighit do a number of things not pract.icable under the
present conditions. Methuselah ighylt with much propriety
have taken haif a century to gret his doctor's de ree, and might
very fairly have been required to pass an exainination, upon the
contents of the British Museuin before commencing, to practice
law as a promising young fellow of two hundred or thereabouts.
But we haven't time.

The distinguishing characteristic of this age, is that it is utili-
tarian. 0f culture for itself, pure and simple, the world has
eer been impatient, and at no tiirne has it been more impatient

than at the present. Its language is, "'Be of some use to me or
away with you." It is this spirit which is continually leading
mon to say, " What are the practical advantages to you, as a
îawyer, of a university course ?" and it must bc confessed that,
viowed in this aspect, the study of Greek particles, of the cal-
culus, of the angles of crystals, is of minor importance to the
man whose ultimate object, is the study of the law, and mighit
well, to some extent, have social science substituted for them.

By gelleral training such a man is naerely oxercisingr (with
reference to hip calling) the * mental powers. By a training in
social science he is at once exercising, the mental powers and
making the very acquisitions without whichi he is not fit to
exercise his calling. If I want to go to Toronto on foot I nia
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acquire the swiftness and endurance which would help me to
my goal by preparatory walks on the road to Grafton. But by
setting out at the commencement for Toronto, I am at once
acquiring swiftness and endurance and making a progress
(during the acquisition) to the point which I am specially aiming
to reach.

Now, iegarding theological students, it often happens that
they go from a strictly scholastic life to their ministerial duties
without passing through nuch practical contact with men and
things, and the result too often is the formation of a character
much swayed by theory, and by unpractical and sentimental
views. They too often lack a clear, well-defined, dispassionate
perception of the many phases of justice, of right and wrong,
that arise in the social intercourse of men, and in the kindness
of their hearts their motto often is, " Be generous first and just
afterwards," rather than " Fiat justitia, ruat colun." To such
tendencies the study of our law, with its clearly defined 'rules
of right and justice-rough sometimes, but firm, true, accurate,
the product of the vigorous and unshackled common sense of
thirty generations of English judges, upon practical issues,forged
from the heat of conflicting interests-affords the best possible
antidote.

But as regards the study of social reforms, the theological
student more than any other professional man needs to have a
training in social science. In al] the great movements of modern
social reform ministers are either leaders or prominent assis-
tants. Take as an example the great Scott Act agitation that
has been sweeping over this country. The great leaders in that
movement are the pastors of the Evangelicai churches. And
not alone in temperance, but in publie charities, in the mediation
between various social classes, in th c direction of philanthropie
movements, the community is looking more and more for direc-
tion to its ministers. It looks to them as men who are not
wholly absorbed in their own personal affairs and have leisure
for public spirit; or rather, it looks to them as men who regard
it as part of their personal business to serve the largest interests
of their fellow-men. " The Church is called to an ethical revival,
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and the new interest of the comimunity in social reforms is the
peculiar and God-given opportunity for the profession of the
iiiinistry. This leadership, however, to which. the ministry is
thus providentially called. cannot be accepted without prepara-
tion. Most p rsons would agree that no adviser concerning the
problems of s ýcial duty wvas so safe or unselfish as a thoroughly
xvise iuixiister, ')ut most persons would also agree that ministers,
as a class, aie very easily misled by false po]itical economy,
sentimental philanthropy and impracticable views of life. The
ininistry will then sirnply miss it!î great modern opportunîty, if
the sehools wherein the ministers are trained' do not undertake
the study of the principles of social science."

But *again, the university owes it to the state to prepare and
send forth a body of men trained in the principles of statecraft.
It bias been a reproachi to politics in this country that they were
so conducted that men of refinenient and culture would not
enter them, and of universitics, thiat thiey turned out nien use-
less in the state; and the reproaches on both sides have had too
miuch of truth in tLhem. Politics hias not been a field on which.
men of culture and sensitive refineinent could enter with much
pleasure, and Men from the schools have been too, uprattieal
to serve their country politically. They were as men who had
kissed the fairy queen, and wandering with lier arnid the dim
loveliness of an enchanted land, cared not Vo retur-n to the
farniliar scenes of home and fatherland, though they lay but at
arm's length. overhead.

But it is the duty of our universities to alter this. It
devolves on thern to furnish men-true men-strong men-
men of patriotism and fire, and men filled with lessons of the
past-with the principles of political wisdom-with principles
of political morality. Before us lie great economie problems.
While I speak great circles of business on this continent 'lie
paralyzed under strikes. The men by whom these and similar
questions are to be solved, if the right resuit is to be obtained,
must be men imbued with sound principles, both of political
economyr and justice. If this beloved Canada of ours is Vo
become a nation ainong the nations of the earth; if she is to
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grow from a weak, frozen colony to a great and strongr Domin-
ion; if the ship of state is to be safely guided past the shoals of
disintegration that already appear, and safely past the rocks
that yet remain unseen, it must be, it can only be, because we
have inen at the helm who are men-

«...high-rninded men,
With powers as far above duil brutes endued,

In forest, brake, or den,
As beasts excel cold rocks and brambles rude;

Men wvho their duties know,
But know t'neir rights ; and, knowing, daro maintain!

Let our university accepb the great task of bringing forth
such men. No ajîn is higher, no ambition more noble. For as
Cicero said of old, C" In no one thing do moi ùa1s approach nearer
to the gods than in the founding and preserving of states."

EDUCATION IN JAPAN.

BY 1M. JUZO RONO (LATE 0F TCKIYO, JAPAN).

J APÀN is an independent Empire, having about 38,000,000
people in the various islands which extend from the icy

waters of the Okhotsuk to the tepid waves of the Eastern Sea.
Althougrh it is one of the oldest countries as an independent
nation, it was but recently openeci to the wvorld ; and conse-
quently, its geography, history and national character are very
littie known. However, the very littie that is known clearly
shows that its people are very difflŽrent from other Asiatics, that
they are makingr ail possible imiprovements in their country-
in short, that they are a people of wonderf ul promise. And
one can easily see the eagerness with which they are introdue-
ing new ideas by studying their action in educational matters.

We do not knowv much about the history of the ancient
Japaese. However, there is no doubt that they regarded
education as an important promoter of the prosperity and hap-
piness of the individual and of society. In the third century
of the Christian era our Emperors and their subjects began to
turn their attention towards education. They made it a prin-
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cipal department of the goverrnent. While bloody war was
raging in Western Asia in the cause of the ArabiaÀ iProphet,
the system of education was reformed, a university was
founded, and many schools were organized in the various pro-
vinces of these islands in the far East. While the Danish -feets
were triurnphantly sailîng in the English Channel, the songs
of new learning were echoed in the islands of the Japan Sea.

But this condition gradually changed. The revival of new
learning wvas soon followed by prolonged civil war. The real
power of the governiment passed froni the hands of emperors
into those of -warriors; and the glittering suris of new learning
silently sank from the bright sky into dark monasteries. Year
after year war wvas renewed, until about two hundred and fifty
years ago, when an adventurous warrior suddenly rose froin
the rank of a small lord, crushed ahl other upstarts, and laid
the strong foundation oi the Tokugawa Dynasby. As William
the Conquerer established. a feudal systemn in England, this
Tokugawa and bis descendants, whatever their real object,
founded a most strict feudal system over the whole country.
At the sanie time, they revived the forgotten Chinese moral
doctrine, and introduced dreadfully wearisome social etiquette.
They roughly divided the corinon people into four classes-the
soldiers, the artisans, the merchants, and the farmners-fixing
the soldiers on the highiest rank, and the farmers on the lowest
grade of the people. Interinarriages of uhe soldiers with the
other classes were forbidden. The soldiers, however ignorant
and foolish, kept the sarne position as their fathers; xvhile the
other classes, ho'vever learned and Wvise, were obligred to remain
forever as the farinerzi, the merchants, or the artisans. For the
former, sehools were founded by their lords;- while to the latter
such a privilege was unknown. The pleasures of thýc first class
might be ta&en from poetry and philosophy; but the knowledge
of the second classes was limnited to elententary arithmetic, to
the doctrines of obedience, and to a paricularly monotonous
penmanshîp, of Chinese characters. Such xvas the general
educational system in Japan when she opened ber ports to
civilized nations.
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Tit: -penincg of the country to the civilized nationb was
followed '-y another long civil wvar. Tijis civil war resulted,
how'ever, in the Lall of the Tukugyaw a Dynasty, the restoration
of liliperial power, and abuve ail> the introduction of modern
thought. Since that tiiiie modern inventions have been intro-
dueed. Wonderful imiprovenents have been made in agriculture,
commerce, and jurisprudence. A strongr armiy and a powerful
navy ha-ve been orgamzed. Ž~rbas the educational advance-
ment been less rapid. Tlie firbt step taken for that purpose
was the establishment of a Royal sehool for nobles. Then the
Tokiyo UJniversity (Iiimperial) w'as founded. The sebool age of
children was fixed at -jix to fourteen years. A great niany
comumon and highi schools liave been founded. The code of
education bas been promptly revised fromn tiiue to tîumie, accord-
ing to the progre.ss of the peuple, and the bphiere of the Educa-
tional Departinent. in our guoverninent bias been'considerably
enlargred. As alli the people, froin. a poor widow of a quiet
hanilet to the pow'erful iini-sters in the governinent, are under
the samie Iaw, the children of ail ranks niay be educated in any
institution of the country. Even the belplebs girls of a sumall
cottage can safely sit side by side in the saine schools with the
princesses of the Royal fainily. And how acce-ssible the, privilege
of liberal education is to any person can be easily seen from
the following statistics for 1884 published l'y the Educa.tiLonal
i)epartmient:

TimE K i.,Ds OF INSTITUTIONS. K0. 0F No. 0F No. 0F ACTUrAL
1.1;STITUTIONS,. INSTRUCTORS. ATENDANTS.

Kindergarten .......... ............ 17 39 1,116
Cornmioi or Publie ................ 9,2:13 9î,316 3,233,226
Noral.................. ...... 63 714 7,270
Middle (Higlh) ........ 142 1,133 15,690
Profezsiot ......... 103 583 8,913
Unîiversity ........................... 194 1,880
Miscellaneous .................... 13328 62y 23no0 538,090

Total .... .................. 30,8S9 102,209 3,326,185
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These institutions are ail organized after European and
Ainerican modeis. But above ail, the Imperial UJniversity in
Tokiyo is the best modern institution and the flower of in-
teilectual progress in Japan. She bas one preparatory schooi
and five col leges -science, iaw and political science, literature,
iedicine, fine arts-under ber control. TJnder those collegtes
there are s;;everal departments. The medicai coliege has the
two best hospitals in Japan. Scielutifie students are sent to
distant places, specially or regulariy with *professors, at the
<expense of the institution. For the encouragement of students
in their special departments liberai schoiarships are estabiished.
Promising graduates of the University are sent froin tinie to
tinie to Euiropean and Aniierican universities, each receiving
more than $1,000 for their expenses per annuni. In the com.-
pleteness of musea for general scientific purposes, in the ample
ýsupply of apparatus for physical and chemicai experiments, in
the sufficiency of specirnens for inineralogical studies, in the
extent and luxuiriance of the botanical gardens, in the com-
pleteness of observatories for astronomnical and mneteorologicai
observations, in the convenient arrangreient of libraries and
readingr-rooms, and in ail conveniences for instructors and
students, our University stands proudly without a rivai in
Eastern Asia.

Ah! what progyressl Twenty-flve years agro three hundred
feudai lords wvere fighting against eacii other. Now the whoie
,country, froni the mountains of the North tr~ the îstearning
.seas of the South, is peacefully govern "ed under one administra-
tion. Formeriy the people were di-rided into rigid castes
now they are one in the eves of the iaw. Fifteen years ago
the number of schools was quite smail; now there over 30,000.
Mihen the University was nothing mort- than a weak institution;
while now she bas one school, five collegtes, and 2000 bright
students. Then the movement of the hands of a watch wvas
a miracle to theni; but now street cars> railways, teiegrraphs,
telephones, and electrie ligrhts are common to, ail. Is the-re any
other nation under fthe heaNen that bas made such rapid pro-
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gress inl SQ short a time arnid so rnany dangers. But if we
quietly investigrate what, kind of progress ours is, we can not
but say that it is niaterial and intellectual, and not moral or
spiritual. Was physical training enoughfrtendpdnc
of Sparta ? Was mere intellectual progress able to save
Athens from her ruin ? In rny view, the most important thing
our people can learn is that Christianity has been the founda-
tion of European and American civilization, and that Christian
doctrines have been the vital principles of their educational
systein. If I arn not mistaken in the above stateinent, I have
no hesitation in saying further, that if Japan wishes to become
the leader of the Asiatie nations, and to stand proudly as an
independent civilized nation in the grand drama of modern
civilization at the dawn of the twentieth century, she must,
have introduced, besides Gerinan training, iRomnan law and
Greek philosophy, pure and grenuine Chiristianity.

At the same time, we must not forget that Christianity met
opposition at first wherever she went, and that such too is the
case in Japan. She is now iliarching against Buddhism, Sinto-
ismn, Confucisni, and above ail, the modern infidelity of Europe.
The Buddhists and literary men are publishing from time to,
time books and pamnphlet., boldly attacking Christianity. Their
argruments «« are brough-t forwa. d in an orderly and philosophical
nianner. The principles of Causation, Aonosticism, the problem
of Ex-il, the Trinity, etc., are accurately consi<lered. Mission-
aries, and those interested in the Christianization of Japan,
slhold take into consideration the progtress in thought, and rapid
development of the reasoningr faculties of the scholars and literati
of Japan. It must be remenmbered that the scientific and philo-
sophical works of the leaders of Western (European) thoughit
are becomning the hand-books: of the educated classes in this
countryV, and, therefore, the simple platitudes of religrious
workers a.)nd writers mnust grive place to a more argumentative
and careful exposition of the grand and incontrovertible truths
of Chiristianity. There is a rapidly spreading interest in the
tenets of Christianity, whichi may be known by the increased
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zeal of its opponents, but it is for this very reason that the
faith should be expounded, and the seholastie arguments of
those who would oppose its progress should be met by that
wisdoma whose convincing power bears evidence of its Divine
source." We do not fear rationalism, materialism, skepticism,
and a hundred other 'isms. We earnestly believe that true
science and true religion wvill joyfully meet some day, hand in
banid, before the throne. of the Almighty.

At first our people rejected foreigrn nations> for they did not
know the worth and excellence of European civîlization. But>
once knowing its value and opening the country to the
Europeans and the Americans, they have nmade most encouragcing-
progress in a short time amid dangerous circunistances. Now,
ill the people are not yet convinced of the goodness of Chris-
tianity. However, sorue day-which wvil1 soon come-whvlen
once they know its value and open their hearts to the blessing
of this religion, they iviii act a more wonderful part on the
stage of universal history. It is not very long (and xvho can
doubt it ?) that Japan xvill send out her own niisý onaries to
other Asiatic countries, before the Negroes of the South, the
Indians of the North, the Chinese of the West, and t1ie French
of the East -%viii ail have become Christian peoples.

In conclusion, we cannot but humnbly express our hearty
gratitude toward those civ-ilized nations that are kindly helpingr
on in ail possible ways the civilization of our native land, and
tinally, to One ccwho helps those who help theinselves."

The /t eiicai, News nives an account of a microscopic slide
containing the Lord's prayer written in the four hundred and
five thousandth part of a square inch. The slide is in the
possession of the Manchester Philosophical and Literary So-
ciety, and was engrraved by a Mr. Webb, with the aid of an
inôtrument, also in the possession of the Society.

* An English newspaper in Japan.
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THE INFLUENCE 0F LANGUAGES UPON NATIONAL
OfIARACTER.

BY REV. JTAMES ROY, LL.D.

WA HEREVER, we see groups of nmen separated from each
VVother by differences of speech, we find, also, differences

of character. Ancient Greeep and IPalestine, England and the
land of the clickzing Hottentots, North Aulerica and China, differ
as much in character as in language. Is there any connection.
between the two ? National character certainly re-acts, directly
and indirectly, on language, deciding its tones and se1ecting its
vocabulary, arranging its syntax for slow and dignified, or for
swift and brilliant utterance and thought; or leaving the ian-
guage to die of stagnation and uselessness. I)oes language re-
act on character? lIt must do so. Thoughl the character of a
people, working for generations. decides the form of the speech
they use, each greneration that, inherits the completed produet of
the previous age is educated by the language banded. down to
it. That speech whose sounds can be represented by no letters,
if such a speech really exists, as somne asse.rt, and w'hose collec-
tion of wvords is adequate only to Cie siiinplest wants of man,
can neyer put the people who use it upon the sarne level as that
of a race whose langruage is capable of expressing, the play of
imagination and the subtieties of metaphysics.

The influence of any language depends upon its owil genius,
the literature it provides, and the religion to which it is allied.

By the genius of a language is meant the capabilities of it, as
determined by' its vocabulary, its etymology, its syntax and its
prosody. lIt is at once the teinper, the structure and the adap-
tability of the lingutlistic tool; and as he who uses a fine or a
heavy instrument develops delicacy or strength of touch, su is
a man's character silently moulded by the speech he habitually
emiploys. If "'he who knows four languages is worth four
men," it is not su, much by the auint of knowledge. accumu-
lated as by the more cosmopolitan. character acquired.

Vocabulary determines character. By this it is not meant,
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that the absence of a word which properly designates an object
or quality implies the absence of that which it designates. For
instance, those who have read the "Madame Thérèse" of the
Erckmann-Chatrian novels, find in the household of Dr. Wagner,
his nephew Fritzel, and the housemaid Lisbeth, all that is
implied in the word "home," though the Doctor had no French
word exactly corresponding to it. Fancher de St. Maurice, too,
in his "A la Brunante," describes a charming scene of home-life
in a village of Verchères, where Rose Bernard captures all
hearts with her blonde hair and winning ways, before the dis-
aster that drives her lover mad; yet the scene of the domestie
felicity is, to those who enjoy it, known only as a '<logis," a
stopping-place, or as "Chez Bernard," a place whcre one is with
Bernard. So, too, we have, amongst English people, all that is
meant by the French naïveté and the German gemiüthlich,
though we can find nothing but circumlocution with which to
convey what the French and Germans express by a single
tern.

Nevertheless, national, as well as individual, character is
moulded by vocabularies. Commerce and the arts of social
life depend upon them. What discrimination of subtle shades
of thought is acquired by the mere mastery of the Greek verb,
with its nearly 1,300 forms, and by the use of its numerous
transitional particles and abstract terms! With such a language,
even children would become philosophers; and we cannot
wonder at the keen subtlety of thought in those shopkeepers of
eastern cities, who, during the controversies of early Chris-
tianity, would ply their customers çith questions on being and
essence and substance, on emanation and procession and genera-
tion, as applied to spiritual existences, even if we do mourn the
loss of ail the spirit of Christianity in the midst of the intellec-
tual acumen. What possibilities of fun, too, lie in a language
that can designate a dish of fish, flesh, fowl, and all kinds of
delicacies, by a word of 169 letters! Compare with such a lan-
guage the Hebrew. This has, for its principal connective, dis-

junctive and triansitional distinctions, chiefly the one word



£(and." In its verb, it has few distinctions of rnood and tense,
and systematically expresses present or future action by what
normally expresses the past. It bas so few adjectives that
nouris niust be used in a peculiar way to express adjectival
relations. Lt bas no neuter gender, and cornparatively few
abstract terrns, and is, consequentlv, obliged to grive its descrip-
tions of conduet and principle chiefly in concrete and drainatic
narrative, by allegories and parables. Prof. Robertson Smith,
in bis "'Prophets of Israel," pp. 125-6, catis it' "alanguage which,
thougbh unfit for the expression of abstract ideas, is unsurpassed
as; a vehicle for irnpassioned ýspeech ... preserving ail th-.
effects of pointed and drarnatic delivery." Such a language
could not be other than anthropornorphic in its descriptions of
the being and actions of the Deity; but, while tbe doctrine of
the unity of God preserved the nation frorn every forai of
inaterialisin in their tbeory ot' the universe, by rendering il
impossible to identify the one great cause of ail tbings witb
any fornm of tbings visible, thiis very tendency of the language
threw around God an air of personality whicb made Hitti dear
to the Jewvisb beart. Thus, froin the notion of the unity of
God, and f rom the naturai tendencies of tbe langruagewa
developed, tbirougbrl the guidance of Providence, that spirituality
of thougblt and life that raised the Jewv, in religion, to tbe posi-
tion taken in beauty by tuE- Qreeks, and in iaw by the Romans.

Compare, aiso, witb sucb a language as Greek the Indian dia-
iects of Ainerica. In Ojebway, for instance, pe-zbie-ke-wa-gYin
means " buffalo-bidle,"' wabi-wabisb-kosb-wa-gixi means " red
deer's bide;" but the termi wa-gin tbat enters into each coin-
pound bias no nieaning at ail whien used by itscif. The Ojeb-
ways, then, bave no terni answeringr to the abstract concept
"bide." There is no word for Cctime " in the langruage,

aithougb there are expressions for different kinds and portions
of time. We-de-gra-niabi-gun is tbe word for "'husband " or
Ccwife "but it conveys a iineaningl oniy wben accolinpanied by
such words as inin for "mny " and ki for " your." There is no
terni for the abstraction " <husband " or " wife." Kabi-ge-ga-be-
miabi-de-ze-win means " life everlasting r;" but kali-ge-ga bias
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no meaninge when alone; the Ojebway bas no adjective for
Cceverlastinco'" as an abstract conception. Kab-ge-nilc, CC ai-
wrays," C" forever," is an adverb. Compounds serving for
abstract terms are formed, bowever, but are not really sucb.
Nin-ninj is " my band." O-ninj-e-rnab is "«hand ;" but o is the
preffix of the third person, "bhis ;" and the termination c-mab
gives the compound the sense of " hand." So, oosh-te-quabin-e-
mah answers for "bhead." Not even by adding a terutination
to the word Canada bas the Gjebway been able to form an ex-
pression for the abstract conception " Canadian." Tbe Ojebway
word used in the far West for " Canadian," so Archdeacon
Vincent assùres me, is mioo-ni-ab-wi-ni-ni, an awkward, un-
bandy person, unfamiliar with Indian ways.

Now, it xviii need no more than a rnoment's thougrht to, con-
vince any one that, even frorn vocabulary alone, the educating,
influences of these tbree languagres mnust be very widely dif-
tèrent. The fact that tbe ancestors of the present Indians bad
formed such a subtle distinction as that of two first persons
plural, one including tbe persons addressed, and one excluding
tbem, wbatever it may teacb as to tbe civilization of tbose
ancestors, cannot alter tbe effects of the rarity or absence of
abstract ternis on the Indians of to-day. The difflculty of
making, Indians familiar witb philosophical abstraction must
be very great.

Here it may not be out of place to notice an important ques-
tion hinging upon this fact of the paucity of philosophic
terms. It is often supposed tbat, by tbe reading of tbe damna-
tory clauses of tbe Atbanasian Creed, the Cburcb of Engliand
exeludes from the possibiiity of salvation particular individuals,
sueh as Bishop Ulphîlas, Thomas Firmin, Channing and the
authoress of the hymûn, "Nearer, my God, to Thee," Mrs. Sarah
Flower.Adamis. On this point it mighit be sufficient to say that
the Convocation of Canterbury, in 1879, pronounced tbe
followingr words: " Moreover, the Cburch does not berein pro-
nounice judrnent, on any particular person or persons, God
alone being the judgre of ail,"-"« but warneth against errors
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which, from tinie to time, have arisen in the Church of Christ."
Buit what is stated here in general ýterms finds a more practical
confirmation in a Canadian fact. When the venerable Canon
on wvhom the duty devolved, translated the Frayer Book into,
Ojebway, he could find in that dialeet no words capable of
renderingr the Athanasian Creed. Consequently, the Ojebways
kno-%' ",- ,1 refined subtieties of discrilninating, thought. Yet
they are not considereci as being either beyond the pale of
salvation, or as dependent inerely upon the uncovenanted
mercies of God. There is danger even in the unintentional,
rejection of truth. There is mercy where truth is either not
presented at ail, or so presented to the truth-seeking and truth-
obeyingr mind that it bears the appearance of error rather than
truth. In the latter case, the rejection is not really the rejec-
tion of truth, but of error; and the disposition is to receive the
truth, if it wvere seen to be such.

Adeeper conviction of the power of language to influ-
ence character will be produced by an examnination of syntax
and etyrnology. Here let us take an example -first from-
the German. I quote at random a sentence froin page il
of Weber's ««History of Germnan Literature," and give it in a
translation, as literai as possible, preservingy the order of the
wvords as in the original. "What wonder, if they soon the
progress of Charles towards Spain, who in French and Spanish
roinances in the army lived, now lixed their eye upon, his con-
flict 'with the heathen in the light of a crusade, himself in the
glory of a warrior of God, an arnied deliverer, and his twelve
peers izn the brilliancy of divinely called knightly apostles andi
martyrs placed :" I ask attention to the following points.
The verbs '«fixed " and " placed," being at the very end of
their several subordinate sentences, keep the mind in complete
suspense until the end of the sentence is reached> force the
rneinory to retain every minute detail from the begrinning to,
the end, compel the rnost accurate observation of these details,
and an almost instantaneous synthesis of ail the details into one
general conclusion. The difficulty of ail this, to a foreigner, is
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increased by the absence of any principal verb, by the intro-
duction of a sentence and an appositional phrase into the body
of other sentences, the interposed sentence having its own
inversion of what seems to us the natural order of thought
and expression; the absence of any conjunction between the
leading sentences, and the distance of the relative " who " from
its antecedent, while it is adjacent to a substantive to which,
in German, haste and thoughtlessness might falsely apply it.
Some of these difficulties would not be apparent to a German,
for bis knowledge of gender and construction would make that
natural to him which is most unnatural to us. Nevertheless,
even to him, the demand of such a sentence for observation,
analysis, synthesis, menory and generalization nust have an
immense disciplinary and educative force. What scientific dis-
cipline it must have for a stranger who learns it can easily
be inagined, and will show that we are not confined to physics
alone for ineans of the highest mental culture. But, in saying
that such a syntax leads to accurate and long-sustained obser-
vation, and to comprebensive and philosophical conclusions, to
reason and the faculty of criticism, have I not pointed out the
very features that distinguish the German literary character ?
Has not the language developed, to a great extent, the type of
literary life ?

Yet another feature must be noticed, the formation of com-
pound words. This may be treated here, though it is properly
etymological. German has adopted words froni other languages;
but its genius is to form compounds from its own simple terms.
Where French and English call in the aid of Latin and Greek,
the rugged independence of German permits no such course of
conduct, but shows that it is quite prepared to furnish its own
technical terms. For " fire-insurance office," it says Brandver-
sicherungsanstalt; and for "sesquicarburetted hydrogen," it
says in one word, Doppelkohlenwasserstoffgas, even if it threatens
to exhaust all the alphabet in doing so. By this independence
of foreign languages, the individuality of national character
from which it was developed is, in its turn, strengthened and per-
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petuated. To understand the tern " carburetted bydrogen,»
the uneducated Engelishman must depend upon the authority of
one who bas Iearned somethingt of Latin and Greek; but the
most illiterate Gerrnan can flnd ail he needs to know, without
any appeal to external authority, in bis own compound, double-
coal-water-stuff-gas.

Many circumstances must combine to develop individuality,
seif-reliance and private judgment in a people; but, so far as lan-
guage can exert an influence on birn wbo uses it> these qualities
mnust be dleveloped by sucb a speech as the Greek or the German.
To prove that I anm not alone in formiing this opinion, I present
two quotations. The 6rxst is from a lecture on the <' Character-
istics of Languagtes," by Henry Craik, and is as follows:

eThe Saxon words have the advantage of making, their way
ulore directly to the understandings of the larger portion of
Englishmen. Many xvho have a general notion of what is
mieant by sucb termis as " precursor' and I felicity,' do yet more
clearly apprehend the force of «'forerunner' and 'happiness.>
The mneaningr of the latter class of expressions comes to the
niind with the rapidity of lightning, while the former, being
more slowly apprehended, are less effective in making the
requisite impression upon the hearer." Pagre 51. This quotation,
thiougbi written with reference to the effects of a language on a
'hearer, yet shows .what miust be its effect in developing or
retardingr the understanding, and that the language which forms
its compounds fromi its own simple ternis must have the advan-
tage in the formation of a self-reliant and independent private
judgrnent. The next quotation is translated from the work on
Germany of that most wonderful ivoman, Madame de Staël.

Finally," she says, l"the general spirit of the Teutonic dialects
.!s independence." Page 139.

MY next appeal, in support of the opinion that the structure
of a language moulds the character of the nation that uses it,
mnust be to the French. lâere we have a langruage whicb bas
grown, by a series of successive changes, from another language,
Latin, and that not the classical Latin of literature, but the low,
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unpolishbed Latin of the mob, and the soldiery that sprang
largely from the mob. To understand how a French word
ineans what it does, and bas taken the shape it has, we are
dependent upon the authority of those more learned than we.
Take, for instance, the word cheval, the French word for
-"horse." The derivation of that word is frorn Latin, and not
from the classical eqaus, but froni the word cxballus. An
intelligent use of the French word, then, renders an appeal to

,*externaI, learned authority indispensable; hence we can under-
s;tand the value of such labors as those of Brachet and Littré,
and of the patient German investigators who preceded and
inspired thern. Could we 'tell, even in the word cheval, how the
bard Latin c of cabcdlus cornes to have the sound of sh in
French, without the authority of the old documents through
wbich tbe successive cbanges of pronunciation rnay be traced ?
This subjection to authority becomes habitua], destroys, in its
degree, self-reliant individuality and, with thitt, self-control,
and proînotes solidarity of action. It is due, in no small degree,
to tbe genitis of their languages that the so-called Latin races
gro in herds and need the strong' hand of authority to guide
theml.

Augain, instead of adding Vo the number of syllables in the
original Latin words, as Spanish is said frequently Vo do, and
thereby gaining sta.tely and sonorous pornp, anI developing a
Vaste for stately pomp in the people, French, both in forming
its words from the Latin, and in pronouncing thern w1hen
£ormed, drops terminations and intermediate syllables, and thus
becomes adapted to rapid and sprightly e-,pression, and develops
a habit of vivacity, brilliance, antithetic contrast, and thiat
superficiality which is connected witb the love of brilliant,
antithesis.

French words, too, 'have a simple definiteness of nieaning that
renders them, capable of that precision wb-icb mathemnatical and
phiiosophical studies dernand; and the paucity of inversions in
the order of words and clauses contributes to clearness and dis-
tinctness of impression.
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Have we not in the very structure of the language one,
at least, of the causes which have developed the characteristics
of the French nation ?

As poetry and the capacity for poetry mould the character of
a people, it rnav not be uninteresting to sec how the structure
of a language affects poebic conceptions and expression. Some
languages cannot be otherwise than poetical. 0f such is the
Hebrew. Instead of saying «"holy grounid," it speaks of
te ground of' holiness." It does not, say a man is 6ifty years of
age; it cails him a son of fifty years. it speaks not of
Ccsparks," but of <'sons of the burning coal ." Birds of prey are
"csons of lightning." (Job v. 7.) Arrows are '«<sons of the
bow." 1 suppose thut, on the sarne principle, if the Jew had
known anything of a bullet, he would have called it " a son o
a gun." A hirsute man is «'a lord of hair.> The dawn of day is
beautifully called " the eyelids of the rnorning." Such a
language could not convey a revelation in the terms of an exact
science. It niust be poctical, even in its prose; and the recol-
lection of this fact should guard us against a preference for a
very severe literalismn in our interpretation of the forms of
iHebrewv thought, even when those who think in Hebrew write.
in Greek. Had the llebrew been a philosophical langruage, any
revelation of God conveyed by it would have been adapted only
to the learned; but> embodying eternal and universal. truths in
fornis poetic, and dramatic, these truths, illustrated rather than
defined, are encased within a form. that preserves theni for ali
classes of ail tirnes.

Apart froni rhyme and rhythmn, and that subtie perception
of intrinsic and analogical beauty which is the essence of the.
poetic spirit, few things so contribute to the capacity of a.
langruage for poetry as the various phases of thought which
single words present, and the inversions of which the order of
words is capable. In cornparing the capacities of German and
French for poetry, I cannot do better than quote again fromn
Madame de Staël:

"One of the great advantages of the Germanic dialeets in.
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poetry is the variety and beanty of their epithets. German, in
this relation also, can be compared with Greek. In a single
word are perceived several images, as in the fundamental note
of a musical chord the other sounds of which it is composed
are heard, or as certain colors renew in us the sensation of those
that are allied to them. In French, what is meant is said, and
that only; and around the words used, there float not those
shadows of a thousand forms which surround the poetry of the
northern langruages, and which, awaken a crowd of recollections."

French, then, niay be suited to conversation, to miathematics,
or to metaphysics, but not to poetry, at least so far as the beauty
of varied images is poetic. For an opinion on its capacity for
inversions, 1I take the liberty of quoting a whole chapter from
Théodore de Banville on " Frencli Poetry." The chapter is
headed, C< 0f Inversion," and reads as follows:

"'There mnust neyer be any."
This source of elevation in style, and of novel beauty in

expression, then, is also, or should be, excluded from French
poetry. kt may, perhaps, be well to notice somethingr which
French poetry admits. The grandest poetry is in blank verse,
because a greater dignity and freedom are possible where the
artificial demands of rhyme are removed. What relab-ion does
French poetry bear to rhyme?

I quote 9-gain from iDe Banville. «'The imagination of rhyme
is, above ail, the quality which constitutes the poet."

De Banville reminds us of an incident published in the New
York Timnes.

*See here," said a citizen of a certain to-vn to the proprietor
of a bookstore, " you'1l have to take the book back. I asked
you to givé me a volume of poetry to put on the parlor table;
but every work ini this book is straight prose."-

«"Why, man, thau- was written by Shakespeare."
" I don't care wlio writ it, it's prose. I've Iooked it al

through. For instance, here's a speciinen:

'How silver-sweet sound loyers' tangues by night,
Li-ke softest music to attendin' ears'
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Do you cali that poetry, rhymin' ears with night ? You can
take it back. I don't want it."

The unpoetic character of French verse bas often been
noticed. Its cause lies in the very structure of the langruage;
and, however valuabie that verse may be in some forrgs of
composition, its lack of that subtie something wvhich we feel
but cannot define, and whieh we cali poetry, inust prevent the
French e haracter £rom being moulded «by its charm.

Whiie treating of the subjeet of poetry, it is necessary to
allude to the prosodiai capacities of langruage; for on them rest,
the possibilities of biank verse, the vehicie of the highest type
of poctry, and, consequently, of that, educatingr influence wvhich
only the best poetry can exert. Prosodiai capabilities arise froni
the existence in a language, either of lengrth and brevity in
letters and syllabies, or of a marked diflèerence of accentuation
on syllabies. Latin and ancient Greek, with their longr and
short syllables, had no rhynie, and needed none; hence 'their
poctry arose to the highcst standard.

Modemn Greek, which, in pronunciation, almost entirely
ignores the distinction of longe and short, and pronounces
according to the accents, uses rhyme and is picasant to the car,
but does not risc to the higrhest type of poetry. German has
both iength and brevity of syllabies and a înarked accentuation,
and is, therefore, capable of a very high type of poetry. This
hcigrht is sometimes reachied by the vcry neglect of metres. De
Wette says: " Goethe bas, just in the most sublime odes, dis-
dained strict and regtular metres, and contentcd himsclf with a
certain free euphony (compare Promietheus, Meine Guttin and
other lyrie poems)." Madame de Staël supposes that German
poetry must Lall short of that of the ancient clagsie authors,
becaxise accentuation depends upon grï.imatical distinctions>
andt awakens intellectual considerations rather than invoiuntary
emotions. But, with ail respect for the commlanding genius of
M4adame de Staëil, it must be acknowiedgcd that, simply because
accentuation fixes the niind upon the meaningr of wbat is said,
rather than on the harmony of sounds, German poetry adds to,
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the sweetness of indefinable emiotions the charm of an elevated
intelligence. The French language, on the contrary, has no
distinction of long and short syllables; and, though it has a
tonie accent on one of the last two syllables of a word, and an
oratorical accent on phrases, its accentuation is too feeble for
blank verse. Rhymne becomes a necessity, even wvith ail its dis-
advantages; and, very often, such accentuation as French can
admit is whofly neglected, so that what, in French, passes for
poetry Nould, but for the jingle of rhyme, be nothing but prose,
and a prose unelevated by any beauty of thought or expression.
We can neyer forget that the French justly boast of Molière
and Racine, of Boileau and Corneille, of Alfred de Musset and
Victor Hlugo, and the Canadians are, with equal justice, proud
of more than Fréchette; but the capabilities of the French ]an-
,guage do not admit of a Hiner, a Goethe, or a Shakespeare.

Not by its grenius only, but by its literature, also, does ian-
guage mould the character and destinies of nations. The dis-
positions cultivated by the genius of the language create a
deinand for a> literature correspondingr to theim; and the con-
tents of that literature re-act upon national life. In estir-ý.'ing
the comparative influence and value of langruagewmutcn

sider the scope and tone of the literature they furnish. Does
it cover poctry chiefly, or dues prose predominate ? In its prose,
does it convey iustruction in science and phîlosophy, in history,
in commerce and ini lawv? Does it give prominence to fiction
and the drama? What part do biography, devotion and theo-
logry play in it? Then, what isi the tone of the literature ? Is
it iloral or immoral? Is it patriotic or merely sectional ? Is
it sensuous or intellectual ?

Such questions must be answered -before we can determine
the character wvhich a nation's literature xvill produce.

But, deeper stili, and of far more extended influence, must be
the relation of a languagre to religion. Let its genius grive birth
to a rationalizing disposition, and let its litera.ture foster this,
and the fate. of the nation wvill correspond. Let genius and
literature lean to an authoritative form of religion, and the
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nation'sèdestin-v will move i a wholly different direction. So
will the results differ as the religion prornotes intelligence, or
favors illiteracy. But> let there be found a languagre which
combineq the qualities of both reason and authority, and the
influence of that language must be superior to either of. the
others.

[NOTE. -The rernaining portion of this article, which treats of the bear-
ing of this subjeet upon Canadian national developnient, wil appear in our
next issue.-ED.]

THE PIONEERS 0F CANADA.

A VALEI>ICTORY ORATION BY E. H. KOTY B.A.

W 1HO he was who firý,t set foot on this wide western world
we know not. But with the ligrht of the fifteenth cen-

tury came ini revived speculation and more intelligent thought
concerningt the as yet practically undiscovered country, the
land of the settingr sun. By the devotion and determination of
Columbus, tradition was transformed into Ihistory, and a new
world opened to the tramp of nations. The first colonists carne
hither froin France. For a tirne they endured. the rigors of a
Canadian clîmate and the difficulties of life in a new country,
but the hardships wvere too great. The prospects of a lone
grave on a wilderness shore terrified their hearts, and they
returned to the vine-clad hills. But westward the star of
empire was takingy its way, and no power could check the march
of the %vise men. The tide had already set in, which was to
bear higrh up ofl this American shore the ships of a new civiliza-
tion. The Frencli carne agrain, and though, clirnate, forest and
aborigcine stoutly opposed thern, they disclosed the grreat wealth
of the countryv, declared the practicability of its settlement, and
laid the fouidéations of sonwp of our oldest and fine!j ecntres of
trade.

But Canada was destined to a yet nobler government. The
homes of the N.\ew World were to be freeholds, and not possessed
by seigneurial tenure. Canadians were to be rcesponsihie.
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citizens, and not feudal vassals. The colors that Bloated fromn
Canadian masts and were borne by Canadian troops were to be
t'ne Red Cross flag, and not the Golde3n Lilies. Canada was to
be English, and not French. Englishmen were better colonists.
The home-loving instincts of the Gallie race were not favorable
to colonization. The French desire for cornmunity of interests,
for a town with ail its public buildings, was harder to realize in
a forest than was the wish of the Engrlishman, who could go
forth with his axe and prepare for hirnself "a lodgre in some
v'ast ivilderness," and d-well there contented and prosperous,
gradually cha-nging the forest to a farrn, the w-ilderness to a
garden. Had there been transfused into its young life no Eng-
lish thrift, sturdiness, freedom, intelligrence, or moraliby-no
English devotor., to duty and love of constitutional liberty,
Canada would lag behiud in the march of national prosperity.
The forces of natural wildness, huinan oppression, and ecclesias-
tical authority-the influences of feudalism and monopoly-
-would hold in check the energies of a nation's youth.

Trade, dominion and religion were the rnoving forces that
brought men across the wide, wild sea, to encounter danger anld
difficulty in a new country, and in each of these English
,colonists either had an external advantage or were themselves
superior. They had wider ideas of commerce. That tact, pusli
and principle which has thrown English merchandise upon
,every rnart uf the -,vorld, wvas infused into Canadian pioneer
life, and, stiniulated by the bracing influence of a nurthern air,
has buit up a new world commerce that reaches wherever the
hands of earth's nations are joined in friendly grrasp.

The Frenchi colonies were deprived of the monetary and
iniilitary support they needed,because the home country was torn,
and its re.sources wasted, by rival factions. Soon France was a
defeated nation, and the enervating influences were feit in the
,colonial struggles. Engclish armis were victorjous everywhere,
and the flag cf St. George was soon carried nobly up the
heights, across the plains of Abrahiam, and unfurled frorn the
citadel of Quebee.
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Engliish Protestantismi is a nobler influence than French
Catholicism. Many a Frenchman carne here with the hope of
impressing his faith upon every inhabitant of the land.
Many an Englishman came hither seekingr a place where every
man might worship under his own vine and fig tree, with xione
to make hlmi afraid.

When it carne to the hardships of pioneer life, to the exhibi-
tion of those qualities which alone can be the foundations of
true national greatniess; wvhen it came to being prudent in
peace and valiant in war, honest in trade and charitable in reli-
gion, it was found that the mian wvho would sacrifice hiom-e, coini-
fort and country for conscience' sake wvas the better man. The
Enzlishi Protestant pioneer possessed the qualities that. wear.
To use the words of the great historian of Europe, those men
brought into the wilderness "'Engl ish perseverance in their
character, Engllishi order in their habits, and English fearless-
ness ln their hearts. With the axe in their hand, the Bible in
their pocket, and the encyclopSidia by their iside," they made
Canada the domicile of Christian freedom, intelligence, morality
and comfort.

From whatever country they camne, it was no holiday task
these men undertook wvhen they lef t precious heritages, sacred
,Npots, thrifling associations, and becamie the pioneers of freedoni,
empire, civilization and Clrristianity in a new world. They
came where the frost kingy buit his casties highl and strong;
where the gray wolf and the black bear prowled around their
door; where the painted savagre lurked by their cabin home,
thi-cstingt for their blood, and wvhere, his terrible -war-whoop,
borne on the wings of the darknless, wvakened many of thein
fromn dreamy sleep to nanieless torture and to fameless death.
They came where provisions were sco.nty and neighbors few,
and whiere privileges were unknown. When to these forbidding
circuilnstances are added the war of Christian nations and the
envy of rival coloniists, it must be admitted that the heart of a,
pionleer was the heart of a man.

These pioneers wvere loyal men-loyal to the land of their
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birth, loyal.to, the Old Flac they had loved in youth. They
sought to found here a New France, a New England, a iNew
Amsterdam, a Nova Scotia. But life in any country wvill give
the peculiarities of its people, and create a fondness for its soil
and a love for its institutions.

The pioneers were loyal, not only to the'ir country and its
interests, but to their own honor and rights. When they had
occasion to do so, they not only opposed, invasion from a neigh-
bor foe, but they rose in their manhood and resisted oppression
froin the Mother Country. In the halls of Parliament and on
the field of Lame they Lought for those principles of justice, law
and liberty which Englishi blood had bequeathed to them, andi
upon which alone, they Leit, could securely rest the fabric of a
.(ignified and noble nation. The crreat boon they sought, the
grreat privilegre they fouglit for, the great heritage they left us,
wvas the boon, the privilege, the heritage of freedom. They left
to, their descendants a spirit of and a love for freedoin. They
left them freedom enshrined in ail the institutions and relation-
ships of colonial civil life, and

"They left unstained what here they found-
Freedorn to worship God."

The pioneers were God-fearing men. Leaving the reigious
associations of their childhood, as they pitched their tents by
the Canadian Mamre, many of them, erecLed there the altar of
wvorship. And in after years to many a wilderness home the
herald of the cross, the minister of the New Testament, wvas a
welcome visitor. Many a time the forest echoes were wakened
by the hymn of praise and the voice of prayer, and the sylvan
peace of the forest lent its restful influence to the simple service
of those wooden sanctuaries. -Many a log-shanty was a very
Bethe]>, and many a forest home a Salem. A.nd the men who
threaded the wilderness and bore the bread of life to hungry
souls were arnong the bravest, the grandest, the most devoted
of Canadian pioneers. Neyer can history forget the earnest-
ness, the iinsurpassed. conbecration of the early Jesuits, who
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livcd, suffered, died that they might teach to a pagan race the
tenets of the faith they held sacred.

The memory is as just of the later preachers of~ a simpler
faith, for nobler men Canada wvill neyer see than the pioneer
preachers of Protestant Christianity. Through ail the ranl's of
Canadian life, from the trapper to the tradesnian, from the
soldier to the statesman, no men have hadl a better, a wider, a
more ennobling- influence upon the development of Canada-
upon the triumphs of her past and the hopes of her future-
than the Protestant preachers of that righteousness whieh
dcexalteth a nation." Here belong the names of Dr. Ogi1vie,
not only the flrst English Church, but the first Protestant,
clergyman. in Canada; McDonteIl, one of the first Presbyterian;
and Losee, the first Methodist preacher in the colony. Follow-
ing these--connectîng the past wvith the present-are such
representative names as those of iRev. Wm. Case, Dr. Strachan,
Dr. Ryerson, Dr. Carroll, and the last lingering representative
of a worthy and rewarded past, our own respected Father
Jones. In the woodland cathedrals, in the sulent grandeur of
nature's temples, these men oft made their voices ring in favor
of a vital religion and a stalwvart Christian rnanhood. They
looked " for appreciation and rtward not to the types of time,
or the perishable trumpet of farne."

The most important of Canada's pioneers were the early
settiers of Ontario. They may be divided into three classes :
Ernigrants from England; officers and men from the British
army and navy; and that noble band of UJ.E. Loyalists who,
rather than fight, agrainst the Old Flagavupheromsi

the revolted territories, and amid privation and persecution
crossed the border into the Canadian land, to begin, many of
themn in old age, the work of life, and to filt the batties of
their Sovereign. The loyalty of these men is unsurpassed in the
world's history. They wvere patriots and soldiers to the heart's
core. In the days of! their exile frorn the American border, and
of their privation in the Canadian woods, they were true to
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their principles, and again in 18 12 the spirit and devotion of
the UJ.E. Loyalists and of their sons wvas shown.

While the memory of Chrystler's Farm- lives, while history
bears a record of Canada's Waterloo at Lundy's Lane, or of
her Thermopylae at Queenston Heights, shall the pioneers be
called "good men and true." These men fought well, as they
fought in a noble cause. To quote Dr. IRyerson's thrilling
sentences-They fought in the glorious cause of the mother
country, and in the defence of Chnada. "The fire that burned
in their hearts and animated them to deeds of death or freedlom,
was the sacred love of hearth and home, the patriotic love of
liberty, and that hallowed principle of loyalty to truth, and
law, and liberty combined, which have constituted the life, and
development, and traditions, and st.rength, and unity, and glory
of British institutions, and of the British nation from the
resurrection morn of the Protestant iReforrnation to the present
day."

The history of these loyal men is interwoven with the fabrie
of Canadian life. Frùm wvhere the noble St. Lawrence empties
i'ato the Gulf, ail along the water stretch to where St. Clair
roils its s1uggish stream, were scattered the IJ.E. Loyalists. But
while two provinces cherish precious memories of them, there
are sorne spots around which their history chietly centres. Dr.
iRyerson said, that the York Pioneers might well be called the
Canadian Pioneers. The classic ground of Quinte is rich wvith
the associations of these men. There the refugee loyalist took
possession of the land. There lived and died many of the
fathers of Canada. Tiiere were born and uurtured children
who made the western wilderness

«"1Fair as a garden of the Lord."

Thence sprang many of Can;?da's earliest and grandest publie
men-mnen who have written their naines indelibly on Cana-
dian history.

From that settiement came lawyer and judge, preacher and
premier. No cemetery in the world contains the remains of
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nobler mien than those who sleep in the U. E. burying ground
on the shores of the beau tif til bay.

Many of the brave soldiers who fought ini her cause were not
strictiy pioneers of Canada, but she xviii neyer relinquish the
right to do theni honor. Canada has no rnausoieum of h er
nighty dead, but somne who lie beneath her sod, whose monu-
ments rise on her green-ciad hbis; and soine who sieep in
Engiand's grandest tomb, o'ersbadowed by ber shrine of hieroes,
have yet a nobier rest in the hearts of a grateful people. The
narnes of rnany brave men are not inscribed on the columns of
faine, but Wolf~e, Brock, McDonneli, are naines

Il'That were not born to die."

0f iuiany a truc soidier it înay be said that on Canadian soul,
for the honor of England,

REe died wvhere hie fought, e'en au victory sought him,
'Mid the battie and strife gently calling his naine,

And beariug a crown in lier hand whichi she brought him,
A tribute to worth from the temple of faine'

Whie Canada lives the memories of somie victories and the
names of soin e men miust live too.

"Aye, while France shial remember, and England the story
WVing widé o'er the 'wave, of well.fought Wraterloo,

The victoriotns wreaths whichi were wvon with such glory
Shall entwine with the folds of the Red, White and Blue."

The later pioneers saw the incipiency, the struggle, the crisis
and the success of Provincial Union. Alike they fought the
forces wvhich in their day opposed prosperity. lu Church and
in State they fostered the principles. of justice and purity, and
boldly defended the righlt. Bv their honesty and their fear-
lessness, by their ability and their earnestness, tIhey have made
Canada the brightest grem in oid Engiand's crown, the fairest,
freest ]and beneath the sun.

Among many others, there shines out from the past the name
of the patriotie and veracious Honorable Robert Baldwin, to,
whomn it xvas given to, I ead bis country througb a great con-
stitutionai crisis into an era of larger and more inatured lîberty;»
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the ziare of Sir Charles Metealfe, wbose noble life, lonely
departure frorn bis last post of duty, peaceful thiough painful
old age, and beautiful death, England and Canada may neyer
Lorget; the name of Sir John Beverley R>obinson, referred to by
Chief Justice Wilson as " by far the foremost judicial mind who
bias been in this provinlce up to the present day."

The peace and prosperity of a united Dominion, and the
4constitutional privilegres enjoyed by its people, enthvine the
miemory of the great men of the past.

Canada bas a noble parentage, a long bead-roll. of imimortal
memories to be fondly cherished, " to be to ber sons an inspira-
tion to patriotism, to piety and to duty forever."

Some actions stain their memories, and some naines nîildew
on the parchrnent of the past, but as a class they were bonest>
industrious, kind, devoted, loyal, God-fearing, noble men.

Let their memories live! for they made Canada a nation.
Let their meniories live ! for they tauglit lier sons to be 6irst

good, then great,-tbat

"Kind hearts are more than coronets,
And simple faith than Norman blood."

Let theIr niemories live 1 for they dotted our land with schools
and churches, and made its air resonant with the hum of
advancement.

Let their memories live!1 for they left us a pathway open to
usefulness and bonor, to glory and to greatness. Tbey left us
a future agilow with promise and with potency, and witb dying
voices welcomed us to the inheritance.

Let their memories live! for the wish of their loyal hearts,
wï,hetber expressed in prayer, in toast, or in .sang, ivas like unto
this-

Gdsave the Queen."

THE true idea of an employer is, that lie is a trustee who
receives and distributes the wages of bimself, bis men, and bis
money.
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THE RIGHTS 0F LABOR.
BY THE REV. E. A. STAFFORD, B.A.

N OT long ago an American paper had the fo]lowving itemi:
Slavery has been abolished, in this country, yet in this

city car drivers and conductors are required to work eighteen
hours per day for two dollars. The conductor from whom we
got the facts said they did not average four hours' sleep li
twenty-four, yet that a hundred wvere waiting for any man's
place at that." Not txvo months agro a conductor in Toronto
gave the writer a narrative not more encouraging. Out of
twenty-four hours, eighteen for work, and only six for food and
sleep. Things were not much wvorse than that on the cotton
fields of Louisiana before the siaveholders' great wvar. You have
only to add the lash, and the slavery is perfect. The lash is
added in the poor man's hungry famlly before hlm and the
hundred men behînd him waitingr for bis place.

This picture only thrusts into view one of the greatest prob-
lemns before the civilized Nvorld. The adjustment of the mutual.
relations between labor and capital -is onîy a new form under
which the grreat struggle of the ages is beirig continued in our
day. This con fliet is as old as the first human slave. One of
the earliest echoes whichi we are permitted to hear from this
war is from the conseeration of their mnis sacer to the sacred
cause of freedom, by the iPlebs of old iRome. Thougrh progiress
has been made, yet the strong do yet oppress the weak; only,
when the effort is successful, it is not called slavery any more.
It is called the resistance o>f labor to capital; but it is a con-
tinuation of the same war of eniancipation whose clangor bas
rung in the ear of every past age. A few things have been
learned xith certainty in this long confliet.

We knov that ail will never share equally in the wealth, nor
even in the comforts of this world. There is no just reason why
they should. Men are far from, being equal to each other.
Tbey do not contrihute equally to the, riches and comforts of
mankind. Vices are not equally distributed. Then those who
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are now rich are not ail avaricious, nor are ail the poor indus-
trivus, patient and bonesb.

Another thingr certainly known is that the only source from
wvhich wages for the laborer can corne is froin working capital.
The product of ail the capital invested is ail there is to divide
aîniong ail who are engaged in keeping it in productive move-
ment. It is always to, the interest of the labc±,er to draw capi-
tal out into investment, arid therefore to inspire confidence in
mnanufactures' and trade. Just in proportion as strikes and
riots destroy the productîveness of capital, and cause its with-
drawai from, productive industries through want of confidence,
niust the suni which can be divided arnongr laborers as wages be
dirniniz;hed. In the end, though the laborer gain his suit by
blows and the destruction of property, the costs of the suit corne
out of his own hand.

But now, leaving ail the diseased conditions of the social
fabric, wvhen we take it in its normal condition, we know that
labor has some rights not yet adequately secured.

One of these is the right to steady employment. If mercan-
tile pursuits and the ranks of ail the professions are over-
ci'owded, then the least that can reasonably be demanded on
behaif of men who abstain from stili further crowvdingr these
avenues is that they have constant occupation, or the privilege
of earnilog the necessaries of life by the labor of their hands. In
other words, a sufficient amount of the earnings of capital
invested should be appropriated to the payrnent of wages to
at"ord to aIl laborers steady employment at a minimum saiary.

At first this may seem like an arbitrary deinand, but actually
the principle involved in it is already recognized in ail truly
enlightened nations, because if too great a portion of the profits
of invested capital go to the capitalist, and in consequence there
is not xnoney left. to keep ail laborers ernployed, and destit-dtion
consequently ensues among the unernployed, the sufferers are
provided for by private subscriptions, or by a tax levied upon
the country at large, or on the niunicipalities interested, for the
relief of the distressed among the unemployed. But ail these

9
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poor rates, or volunteer contributions for the relief of poverty,
are siniply a part of the excess of profits received by capitalists
over their share, anîd these suins should have gone in wages to
the laborer. This is true in a normal condition of society. 0f
course, destitution wvhich resuits frorn sickness, or froin positive
idleness, or frorn habituai drunkenness, ivili formi an exception
to the action of this principle. But there are more gratuities
than would cover ail the destitution arising fromi these causes,
and so, long as (rifts are necessary at, ail, the principle is adinit-
ted that the laborer lias a right to constant employmient at a
minimum salary.

The question next thrusts itself up, wvhat should the minimumi
salary be? This is soniething which we miay safely say wve
knowv. Every laborer should have enoughl to provide food,
clothing, house, and the first eleients of educatien for his
family. This iay seemi a very elastic definition. Even ainong
laborers there are different ideas as to wvhat is adequate food
and clothingec But this element is so indefinite as to be
beyond discussion, and we may be sure it is something wvhich
would be regulated by public opinion ainongr the laboring class
theinselves. At first sigit, an objection wvill be made to a mini-
muin salary, because, it wiIi seem that the law of demand and
supply must regulate the wages received. The tendency is no
doubt in that, direction, but in the pa-,st custom has done ' more
than competition to regulate the wag,,es of labor. When the
laburer wvas a slave, or a serf, customi decided absolutely what
his wagres should be. Lt declared that he should have the
piainest of food to eat, and the earth to lie down upon at night,
andthe sun to shine upon hirn byday,and in return foi bucli muni-
ficence f rom nature and man, he should toil ail the tirae until
bis wearied and worn frame tumbled over into the earth. That
was in those dayýs the world's idea of a jubt return for a man's
labor. The world bias groaned along for dreary hundreds of
years under the education of just such ideas as these, and it, will
not rise above theni at a bound. The custom of those days may
yet be traced on those who seem to think that in the division
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of profits the laborer is the last man to be thougbt of. llow-
ever, there is a strongr tendency away froin sucb crarnped and
narrow views. The rnost prfvalent ideas now are that eoinpe-
tition alone should deterinine the lab-,orer's reward for bis toi]. If
there were no0 disturhing cause.,,, probably the laborer rnigrht be
trusted to competition, but, for the present, custoni should pre-
vent any man's pay £rom failing below a minimum figure. Thiis
is true of the pay received by professional men and certain
classes of servants. Competition may decrease the amiount of
work done by any one lawyer or doctor, but it will flot diminish
the just dlaim he may make for remuneration for wbat, he does
do. Now let us suppose that the laborers had as mnucb influi-
ence in legislation as lavyers and doctors, is it not certain that
for their work also there would be a custoinary allowance ? It
is only right, for rnany reasons, that custom and not conwtietition
should regrulate the pay of professional labor, but the interests
of the comnionest toiler should be protected in the saine way,
so far as to secure to him the necessaries of life in return for
bis work.

Among, the factors wvbich corne into this calculation, and
make the dlaim here set up seem a littie unreasonable, are idie-
ness and intemuperance on the one side, and speculation and
gamibling on the other. Speculation, and especially that foi-in
of it which is of the same nature as gambling, interferes more
with the rights of laborers than anytbingr else, because it is the
chief cause of panics, and seasons of dupression, and disastrous
failures, in ail which the laborer is in the end the chief sufferer.
Yet he is not in a position to share any of the risks, or to
realize any of the doubtful advantagres, that resuit fromn reck-
less speculation.

Further, the laborer bas a right to be macle sure of his p)ay.
To this it may be said that the capitalist is neyer sure of bis
profit. That may be true of any particullar year, but take the
years together, and he generally cornes out right if bis factories
are needed at ail. Hie certainly is more sure than the laborer.
If a mansion is buit it does not belong to the laborer, but to,
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the capitalist. If any children are educated in the university,
and travel abroad as a finishingr touch, they are always the
children of the capitalist. If lif'e bas any pomps and luxuries,
they shun the laborer, and -fly at once to the capitalist. There
are, doubtless, years without any profits, yet even then, with the
chances of the future before him, the toiler would gladly
exchiange with the capitalist; but no capitalist would, in the
poorest years, exehiange with the laborer, ev'en with a minimum
salary assured. IRis life of quiet contentment is a beautiful
thing to talk about, but most men had rather preserve such
humble happiness as a picture to look upon, than to make the
actual experience of it their own.

No final settiement of this lonog drawn out struggle wvill ever
be reached which does not at least provide for every toiler con-
stant labor with a minimum salary guaranteed.

0f course in labors which can only be pursued a part of the
year, the wagres during the time of employment must be equal
to the minimum through the whole year.

THE records of Yale Coflege show conclusively, not only
that graduates now stand a better chance of reacing old agre
than in the eighteenth century, but also that they live longer
after graduation than when the averagre age a t graduation was
much lower. In the first haif of the eighbteenth century only
32 out of every 100 £ýraduates lived beyond 70, whi]e amongr
the aniwhose deaths were reported during the Iast deeade,
the proportion had risen to '40 out of every 100. 0f 500
graduates in the earlier period, only 154 lived 50 years or-
more af ter leaving collegre; while of 500 graduates in the pre-
sent century, 190 Iived 150 years or more after graduation. In
other words,.although the averag:e man is older when he goes
to collegre, he stands a better chance of a long period of active
life after he graduates.

BE ashamed to die, until you have w-ion some victory for
humanity.-Closing wa'rcIs of Hovce Mam~sLast At ddess.
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FIVE HUNDRED MILES IN A BIROR BARK CANOE.

BY REV. HtJGH PEDLEY, Bl.A.

O UR Party wma composed of four individuals, a guide and
the three heroes of my story, whom I shall alliteratively

sLyle the Poet., the Pedagogtue and the Parson. A few wvords
about each may not be arniss. The poet was of mnedium stature,
dark-eyed and raven-locked. Hie was endowed with a good
share of muscle, developed mainly on the football campus of
Victoria Collegre, and also with a propensity for punning,
acquired, no doubt, at, the same venerable Institution. 11e wvas
armed to the teeth with a ferocious knife, a breech-loading shot-
g'un, and an enormous self-cocking revolver. H1e was by ail
odds the most literary man of the party, going SQ far as to
carry with him, the latest Boston book on the exact locality of
-the Gaiîden of Eden. Our gruide wvas not literary. 11e seemed
to be engiagted in a perpetual effort to appear ignorant of the
faet that he could not read. This may be said, however, that
if every preacher were as competent at guiding hisSfock as
Albert DiRssell wvas at gruidingt a camping party through the
wilds of Canada, there would be no talk of a waningr ministry.
11e was not above medium heigrht, but had the shoulders and
limabs of an: Ajax. 11e was dlean in bis habits, clean in bis
speech, and hadn't a lazy bone in bis body. 11e could shoulder
as heavy a load, handie as skilful a paddle, and eat as hearty a
nieal as any man in ail the country round. As for the
pedagrogue, he was tall, brown-eyed, athietile, good-looking, on
the whole. His perceptive faculties were exceedingly sharo.
H1e bad a keen eye for the slightest movement of game in the
bushes, and as k-een a nostril for the -first curi of incense that
arose £rom, that hunter's altar, thie frying-pIan. In disposition,
he was willing and good-tempered. About the only thinc that
would make him angrry wras the attack of a swarm of black
flues when both hands were engaged in either paddling, or
portaging, and that would make a saint ang,,ry, to say nothingr
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of a pedagogue. Shall I deseribe t>he parson ? Modesty, as
well as prudence, forbids. In bis case> the iess said the better.

We made our start where niost tourists find their groal-one
of the easternmost lakes of the Musko ka series, and bearing
a name appropriate to its configuratior, the Lake of IJ3ays.
Early one morning in July, we left Our camp in two birch bark
canoes, and directed our course towards the point where the
ea.st branch of the Muskoka enters the lake. This we reached
after several hours' steady wvork. An biour's paddle along the
windings of the river brought us to Marsh's saw-mill,where we
took our dinner. Portagring over the damn af ter dinner, we put
into the river agrain., and in a short tinie arrived at a famous,
three-mile portage. Our baggagre wvas as lirnited as it could
possibly be, and as snughy packed, but with the two canoes,
there w'ere two separate loads for eachi person, and that meant
three tiines three miles of walking. Our plan wvas to, ciarry one
hoad Liii we grot tired, and then go back for the other, which -we
carried a littie fardier than the first one. This doubling
process biad to be repeated a good many times. It was the first
trip of the k.ind for the poet. When he started with his first
load bis face wva.- brimfui of energy; when I encountered him
again there w'as a look of surprise in bis countenance; stili
farther on I miet him agyain, and there wa-s a look of indignant
remnonstrance on bis brow. The hast time I saw him, despair
grimi and terrible had settled down upoii the clenchied jaws and
haggcard eyes. No wonder! It 'vas a bard job, and not one
but wa-s gliad when it was over.

That nigit, we camped on Ox Tongue Lake. There were two,
or three small clearances on the shore, the hast we were to see
for over a hundred miles. The next day we entered the river
agam. Two picturesque waterfalls had to be portaged by, and
at the end of the second portage we camped. The river here
narrows into a space a few feet ivide, and then with con-
centratted energzy muakes a sudden plungre of some thirty or
forty feet betw'een great, perpendicular wails of granite. Above
this there are no serious obstructions to travel for a g oodl many
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mifles. At Tea Lakce Falls we cauglit our first meal of speckled
trout. On the lake itself we saw our first, deer. Above Tea
Lake, and connected with it by a narrows, i.ý Canoe Lake, so
called, because longr agro one of -Sir Wm. Lograu's surveyingr
parties wvas detained here long enough. to build a canoe.
Leaving Canoe Lake, we.found the Muskokza a very sinali streain
indeed, widening- at intervals into lakes or ponds of considerable
size. At lust we crtne to Island Lake, a most beautiful sheet of
water, and the fountain-head of that branch of the Muskoka.

Into one of its deep bays 1 made a solitary excursion. 1
kept skirtingr around the shore, watchingr the manoeuvres of a
wild duck with lier brood of ducklings, and hoping by quiet
going to corne in sight of a deer. ,At the east end of the bay
a littie creek carne flowving in, and beyond the bushe-9 through
which it wound wvas an open space, evidently a marsh. I
pnshed the canoe quietl-t up the littie stream until I reached
the last clump of alders between me and the niarsh. Another
push with the paddle would have sent me througrh, when rny
attention wvas arre-qted. Something wvas moving. The first
thing I noticed was the swaying, of what looked like the Lal
branches of a dead pine. Then I saw a great brown body, and
I knew that I was in the presence of the lordliest gaine that
walkl.s the Canadian forest. Those swaying branches were the
antiers of a gigantie mioose. What was the issue of this
sudden encounter ? Nothing very romantic. I did not shoot
the moose, and for several reasons. First, it wua contrary to
the law of the land; secondly, it would have been a wanton
thingr to leave 800 or 1,000 lbs. of mneat to rot in the wilder-ness,
and Iastly, and in case the aforesaid considerations were not
stifficiently urgent, I had nothing to shoot with,-rifle, revolvers,
and shot-gIuns were ail at the camp. But I had seen a moose,
and for that day at least the parson was the hero of the camp.

At the east end of Island Lake we found a portage of nearly
a mile. We lifted our canoes out of water that flows into the
Georgian Bay; we, set thein down in water -chat flows into the

ighty Ottawa. Otterslide Lakze, a lonely and beautiful body
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of water, is the source of the Petewawa, one of the large tribu-
taries of the Ottawva. As far a,, White Trout Lake this is a
smnall shallow stream broken by rapids, and in many places
alrnost choked up by log.,, boulders, and beaver-dams. We had
hard, unpleasant work on the way, and were glad1 iwheiR, late
in the evening, we swept out upon the bosom of White Trout.

At the foot of this lakze were a couple of rapids in whose
swirling eddies xve expected to make a good catch of speckled
trout. On a former occasion, a iriend of mine flshing at this
spot had three flies on his line, and in the first four casts he
muade, brought in nio less than eleven fine trout. The twelfthi
wvas on, but slippedl frorn the hook. 1 have a vivid remern-
brance still of rny ow'n excitement when, on throwing, my line
for the first tirue into the seif-same, pool, I saw% the lightning,
flash with which a dozen red fins shot towards it. The fishing
this year wvas not quite up to, the mark for ihat place, biit those
who were there for the flrst time thought it very flne. Our
flshingt over, wve paddled on througl IRed Pine Lake and several
other stretches of %vater unitil we reached Burnt Lake, upon
one of whose many islands we pitched our tent. 0f ail the
spots on which we camiped during our trip, this wvas the most
delightful. The place wvas so dlean and sweet, while the rich
carpet of moss was suflicient of itself to give us a luxurious
bed. The lake w&3 the largest we had Seen since leaving the
Lake of Bays, and wvas dotted with a multitude of islands. The
whole scene Iay before us as freshi and pure as Eden itself on
that prime,ýva' day when Adam's eyes were opened to its
beauty.

A day of steady paddling and heavy portaging brought us to
]3ig Cedar Lake. Here we began to touch the outposts of
civilization on the Ottawa side, in the shape of a intuber Larin
with its cluster of rude buildings. Here, too, the iPetewawa
makes a sudden turn, and, issuingr £rom the south-eastern ex-
tremity of the lakze, goes rushing on its further career of sixty
miles. Our course led us to the opposite side of the lake, where
we entered a series of smail lakes, connected either by portage-
or small stretches of river. Reachingr the head of this chain,
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we portaged into the head waters of the Amable du Fond, or
Mal-du-Fo as the ve-rnacular has it. Foflowing down Mink
Lake, and on throughl Mink Creek,-, we carne to the noble ex-
panse of Lake IKioshlzoqui. From here there were ten miles of
river much broken by rapids and falis. This will appear wçhen
I say that it was about mile for mile of paddling and portaging.

Vie carnped over Sunday near the end of this stretch. The
bank of the river wvas a huge sandhill, covered with a young
growvLh of trees, and a lot of fallen pines. Behind us at some
,distance. -vwu a clearance, known as MIcKay's Farm. On *the
opposite side of the stream xvas a settier who had just corne in
that spring, and xvho informed the awe-stricken poet and peda-

goue that he had already sIai-.- no less than seven bears. That
Saturday night we were disturbed. By a bear? No, but by
that other member of the Stock Exchange, a bull. H1e carne
ýover from Mackay's, and the sight of our tent seemed to
arouse bis ire. We could hear bis angry bellowings away ink
the bushes as he prepared for a final charge. This was about
ten o'clock. We had lain down when the orninous sounds
broke upon our ears. The poet arose in bis rnight. M3~
nocturnal garment of gray flannel enveloped him like the robe
-of a Druid priest. UJpon bis head he wore a spherical arrange-
nient, about the size of a large football. It -was called a gauze
helmet, and wvas designed as a protection against the -files. A
strange, portentjous figure he seemed as he passed from the tent
into the starlight. There was a rnoment's pause, a iwhizz of
.some missile through the air, an affrighted bellow, a sudden
rush, and then silence. The bull had disappeared not to return.
Hie had seen a vision. iRenan says that in Arabia there is
already a fabulous legend of Napoleon fully'developed. 1If
.among, bovine herds there is augcht of tradlitionary lore, then 1-
venture to say that in ail that region round about, for years to
ýcorne> will linger the story of the wonderful being, that appeared
to one of the fathers of the community that Saturday night.

On Monday morning we carried ail our goods over a long
portage, and ernbarked on a sheet of water known as Srnith's
Lake. Civilization now begyan to thicken upon us. At the foot
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of the lake was the littie village of Renton, wvithi its store, saw-
Mill, two or three houses, and, mi rabile dictu! its raihvay
station. Here, indeed, was a name for politicians to conjure
with, the Canadian Pacifie Raihvay. Leaving the villa,ge, we
paddled on througrh Crooked Chûte Lake, then down the river,
passing under a C. P. R. bridge, and crossing at last to Moore's.
Lake. From here the stream. goes with a sw* .ý rush for a mile
to the Mattawan. But, alas for us!1 What would have been a
few mninents of swift and giorious transit by water was turned
into an hour's iaborious journey by land. The lower. part of
the lake was covered with logs; and several score of jolly
fellows were sending then- on their way down the stream. We
dined at the junction of the Amabie du Fond with the Matta-
xvan. Then we had a ten miles' paddle between lofty pine-
crested his, and before sunset were ont the waters of the
Otta-ça.

We pitched our tent about haif a mile frorn the little town
of Mattawva. As soon as possible twvo of us wvent over to the
post office, and as two weeks had elapsed since we had either
seen letter or paper, you rnay be sure that the browned hands
were eageriy stretched ont to receive the accumulated budget,
of that time. A strange littie place we found Mattawva,
Here were fine brick stores, and curious old French shanties,
and not far awa.y a cluster of Indian tents. On the sbreet were-
to be iseen the spruce shop-clerk and the rough shanty-man, the
telegraph operator and the Hudson Bay voyageur, the fashion-
abiy dressed Miss and the wild-looking squaw. On a hili stood
the Catholie Church, a -fine brick edi tice, and not far away a
convertt. The first sound we heard the next rnorning, as we lay
in ouar tent, wau the deep tone of the church bell, foliowed by
the silvery chimes frorn the convent. A queer, quaint spot it-
was. To me it seened tlhe most Canadian place I had met
with in Canada.. Three elemients were wvoven into the fabrie
of its life-the wild past of dusky siivage tribes, the medioeval-
ism of Frenchi Catholicism, and the rnighty progressive spirit of.
the Angrlo-Saxon.

(To be coitti',wied.)
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THE RELATION 0F THE CANADIAN CONSTITUTION TO THE
CONSTITUTIONS 0F GIREAT BRITAIN AND THE

UNITED STATES.*

BY WILLIAM4 HOUJSTON, M.A.

P ROF. DICEY, of Oxford, in his recently published and
most valuable wvork, "Lectures Introductory to the Study

of the Law of the Constitution," (p. 152) makes the following
remarks:

Turn for a moment to the Canadian Dominion. The preamble
to the British North America Act, 1867, asserts wvith officiai
n'endacity that the Provinces of the present, Dominion have ex-
pressed their desire to be united into one Dominion, Ilwith a
Constitution similar in principle to that of the UJnited Kingrdorn."
If preainbles were intended to, express the truth, for the word
"Kingdom " ought to have been substituted " States" since it

is clear that the Constitution of the Dominion is modelled on
that of the Union.

As a matter of historical fact, it is welI knowvn that the
frarners of the Canadian Constitution took the Constitution of
the United States as their model in dealing with some very
important aspects of their work, such as the distribution of
legrislative powers between the Federal and the Provincial Par-
liarnentsý. This can be easily established by citations fromi the
publibhed debates on the question of Confederation in the old
Canadian Parliament, and froma a comparison between the two,
documents themselves. The distribution of powvers is not iden-
tical in the two instruments, but a glance wvi1l show that it is
similar, and we learn from the IlDebates, that where there are
differences these were introduced ivith a view to avoiding
defects wvhich the Canadian statesmen thotight they were able
to diF-eýrn in the United States Constitution. The Quebec Con-
ference, at which the Canadian Constitution in its main features
was elaborated, was held during the Arnerican secession war,
and as that xvar seeined to be due, to some extent ai least, to,

* This paper is a sumtnary of an address on the same subjeet, given by the

-%vriter at a recent meeting of the Historical and Politicai Science Association of
University College, Toronto.
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the 'veakness of the national authority, the delegates to the
Conference agrreed to a seheme of distribution of a more central-
ized character. In the United States the powers of the central
Legrisiature are strictly dlefined, the residuum of legisiative auto-
nomy beingr lelt to the State Legrisiatures. In Canadai the
powers of the iProvincial begisiatures are strictiy de6ined, the
alleged intention being that the residuum of legrisiative autonomy
shall vest in the Dominion Parliament.

In another respect Mr. Dicey's remark holds good. The Con-
stitution of the United States needs to be interpreted like ail
other written constitutions, and the duty of interpretingr it falis,
in the last resort, on the Suprerne Court of the United States,
which can declare void any State 1awv or National la.w which
contravenes it. This power may be exercised by the courts
generally, subject,. of course, to a final appeal to the Supreme
Court, and a long line of decisions attests the difficulty of
formulatingr a written instrument the meaning of which wil
be so clear as to prechude diverse interpretations. Fortunately
for the United States, the task of interpreting the Constitution
at an early period in the history- of the country devolved inainly
on John Mar,;hail, who became Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court in 1801, and fïl]ed the office tili bis death in 183â.
Marshall wvas the personal, friend of Madison, who had more to,
do with frarning the Constîtutinn than any other one mnan, and
had with imi as colleagrue Joseph Story, the greatest of Ameri-
can writers on jurisprudence. Durîng his long term of office he
gave a large number of able judgrnents, which virtually settled
for ail time those disputed points which were sure, sooner or
later, to emierge. He xvas succeeded by Chief Justice Tancy,
who held the office froin 1836 tili his death in 1864, and whose
views of the Constitution coincided in the main with those of
bis illustrions predecessor. In this way, for a period of nearly
sixty years-two generations-there wvas given to the work of
interpretation an amnount of continuity of which no other writ-
ten constitution can boast, and which has doue nxuch to settle
the legislative practice under it. In Canada any court cari
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declare any Act of either the Dominion or a Provincial Parlia-
mnent ultra vires of the enactingr legisiature, subject to appeal
to the Supreme Court of the Domiinion or the Judicial Commnit-
tee of the Privy Council. But however it niay be in the future,
the practice of interpretation has been anything but uniformi in
the past. This is due in part to changes in the personnuel of the
courts> but in part also to vagueness in thie British .North
.America Act itself, wbich is a contrast to the United States
Constitution in this respect.

The chief point of simi]arity between the Constitution of
Canada and that of the United States is, of course, the federal
form of each, and it is to this that Mr. Dicey, in the above
remarks, refers. lIt is difficuit to state briefly the essentials of
federalism, but Mr. Freeman, in bis " History of Federal Gov-
ernmnent," (p. 2) bas given a very fair description of a typical
political federation:

The name of Federal Governmnent may, in this xvide sense, be-
applied to an 'y union of component, mernbers, where the degree
of union between the mem-bers surpasses that of mere alliance,
however intimate, and wlhere the degree of~ independence
possessed by eaoh mem ber surpasses anything which can fairly
corne under tbe head of merely municipal freedom...
Two requisites seem necessary to constitute a Federal Goveru-
ient in this its niost perfect forin. On the one baud, each

of the members of the union niust be wholly independent in
those miatters which concern each member only. On the
other hand, ail miust be subject to a common form in those,
matters wbiGh conteeru the wvhole body of ineinbers collectively.
. . . Each member is perfectly independent, Nvithin its own
sphere; but there is another sphere in which. its independence,
or ratber its separate resistance, vanishes. lIt is invested with
every right of sovereignty on one class of subjects, but tbere is,
another class of subjeets on wbich it is as incapable of separate
political action as any province or city of a monarcby or of an
indivisible republic. . . . A Federal Union, in short, xviii
form one state in relation to other powers, but many states,
as regards its internai administration. This comiplete division
of sovereignty wve niay look upon as essential to the absolute
perfection of tbe federal ideal.

Tbe Constitution of Canada conformis as perfectly to this



ideal as the Constitution of the United States does, the~ locabs
of the line of cleavage of sovereigrnty being a rnatter of no
importance in this connection. But if Mr. Dicey's remark is
ec.orrect froin this point of view, so also is thc preamble of the
British Northi America Act from another. If in outward forrn
the Constitution of Canada closely resembles that of the United
States in one important feature, in its inner nature it closely
resembles the Constitution of England in a feature no less in-
portant. If we bave borrowed froiri one country the prin-
ciple of federalisni w'e have borrowed froin the other the equally
important principle of responsible government. In the United
States the administration, of wvhich, the President is the he'ad,
is organized, for a flxed termn of years; in Canada, as in Eng]and,
the administration mlay change withi each great fluctuation of
public opinion. In the United States the heads of departinents of
the publie, service are chosen by the President ini fact as well as
in theory ; i Canada, as in England, they are chosen with a view
to securing the approval of Par]iarnent and retaining its con-
fidence. ln the LTnited States the Secretaries are flot and can-
not be members of either Blouse of Congress; in Canada, as in
England, Ministers not only may but umust be members of one
or the other of the Legisiative Chamibers. In the United
States the Cabinet is subject in matters of policy to the wvil1 of
the President, and Congress cannot dictate to hirn in the
premnises except by passing statutes; in Canada, as in England,
the Cabinet is practically a Select Standing Coinîwittee of Par-
liament, which remails in existence only so long as it ean
control the votes and influence of a majority of its members.
In the United States the President, the Senate, and the
House of Representatives are a check on each other in legisia-
tion; in Canada, as in England, one Blouse of Parliament is a
check on the other, but the royal prerogative of veto in legisia-
tion has fallen into absolute disuse. The President of the
United States cari veto a>ny statute on bis ow'n responsibility
to the people who elected 1dmin; the Canadian Governor, like the
English lMonarch, ean do that or any other public act only on
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the responsibility of ministerial advisers. The members of the
President's Cabinet may differ froin hini and from each other
in matters of policy; the advisers of the Queen or any of the
Vicegerents miust stand or Lall together on ail maatters of public
policy.

The United States Go-vernment is reproduced in miniature
in each State of the Union; the English Government is repro-
duced in miniature in each self-governing Province of the
Empire. In Canada the struggle for responsible government
was carried on long and acrinuoniously before the principle wvas
fully conceded, on the accession of Lord Elgin to the Vice-
royalty, and of iRobert Baldwin to the leadership of the Gov-
ernment; but the principle wvas recognized in Lord Durham's
report on the. state of the country after the rebellion of 1837.
The question is often raised, whether the United States system
or the English system is the better of the two, but such discus-
sions are not nierely foreigil to the purpose of this paper, but
are unprofitable in themselves. My purpose is to show that
the Canadian system bas drawn from both the others, and that
it combines somne of the best features of each. The principle
of federalism is apparently the only possible nieans of solving
thu problem of govern ment where the people are scattered over
large areas, or have very diverse interests, or vary greatly in
ethnical character. The principle of responsible government
coupled with that of cabinet solidarity is a happy device for
bringing public opinion to bear rapidly, effectively, and yet
safely, on not, merely the process of legislation, but also the
wvhole work of administration. If we are badly governed under
the Canadian systein we must lay the blatne, not on the system,
but on the people.

Those who desire to niake a more minute investigation of
the question will find ample material for the purpose in
Bagehot's IlEnglish Constitution" in Wilson's IlCongressional
G 'overnment," and in Gladstone's Kin beyond Sea." I rnay be
permlitted to conclude this brief paper by a quotation from the
last named essay, which is devoted to an exposition of the
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Engylish system of responsible grovernment, and an incidentai
comparison of that systeni with the one which is in operation
in the United States:

"h I is to the honor of the British monarchy that, upon the
whole, it frankly recogrnized the facts, and did not pedantically
endeavor to constrain by artificial, and alien liniitatioxis the
growth of the infant states. It is a tlîing to be reîiieinbered,
that the accusations of the Colonies in 1776 w'ere entirely
levelled at the King actually on the throne, and that a general
acquittai was thus given by thern to every preceding reign.
Their infancy had been upon the whole what their manhood
was to be-self-governed and republican. Their revolution, as
wve cail it, was like ours in the main, a vindication of liberties
inherited and possessed. It was a conservative revolution;
and the happy resuit xvas that r.otwithstanding the sharpness
of the collision with the iiother-country, and wvith domestie
loyalîsrn, the Thirteen Colonies inade provision for their future
in conformity as to ail that determined life and tuanners wvith
the recollections of the past. The two Constitutions of the two
countries express, indeed, rather the dîfferences than the resern-
bIance,; of the nations. The one is a thing gro wn, the other a
thing -nade; the une a pravis, the other a poiesis; the one the
offspring of tendency a.nd indeterminate time, the other of
choice and If an epoch. But, as the British Constitution is the
iniost subtie orgranui which lias proceeded fromn the wvomb and
the lone gestation of progressive hiistory, so the Amnerican Con-
stitution is, so far as 1 can see, the most wonderful work ever
struck off at, a griven time by the brain and purpose of man. It
has had a century of trial, under the pressure of exigencies
caused by an expansion unexampled inponofaidy n
range; and its exeinption £rom fori change, tllouzh not
entire, bias certai-nly proved the sagacity of the constructors,
and the stubborn strength of the fabrie."

TIRE loftiest wooden bridgre in the world is over Stony Creek
on the C. P. R., in British Columbia. It carrnes the trains 295
feet above the water The length is 75-0 feet, and the cost
$250,000. The iron bridge at Kinzua, Penn.> is the only rail-
road bridgre in the world which exceeds this in height.
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THE TWO REVELATIONS.

T I-EIRE are two records of God's creative energy. One is
the record of the unfolding of wzan and of the race under

the inspiration of God's nature; this is a mere sketch; of the
ancient periods of mnan there is almost nothing known. The
other of these records or revelations-if you choose to cail them
so-pertains to the physical globe, and reveals the divine thought
throughi the unfoling history of nîatter; and this is the older.

So we have two revelations: God's thought in the evolution
of matter, and God's thought in the evolution of mind; and
these are the Old Testament and the INew-not in the usual
sense of those terrns, but in an appropriate scientific use of them.

In that great book of the OId there is a record of progress,
order, and resuit of God's thought in regard to the globe as a
habitation of man. Though not every stage, yet the chiof
stages of preparation of this dwelling for m,. have been dis-
covered, and are nowv being deciphered and read. The crude,
primitive ruaterial of the world of inatter, the igneous condi-
tion, the aqueous stages, the dyn..mic -and chemical periods, the
graduai formation of the soul, the mountain-building, the dawn
of life, vegetable and animal, the stages of their progress-are
not ail these thingys written in the scientific revelation of God's
history of creation? When I reflect upon the range of the
invisible and siuent God, with the vast and well-nigyh incompre-
hensible stretch of time, and of is compassionate waiting and
working through illimitable ages and periods, compared wvith
which a million years as marked by the dlock are not seconds;
when I re-flect that the silent stones and buried strata contain
the record of God's working, and t bat tIvý globe itself is a sub-
lime history of God as an engineer, aud architect, and as master-
builder, I cannot but inarvel at the indifference with which good
men have regiarded this stupendous revelation of ages past, and
especially at the assanîts marle by Christian men uipon scientific
mnen, who are bringing, to Iight the long-hidden record of God's
revelation in the material world.

10
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With what eagerness bas the world heard of the discovery in
Egy pt of the tornb that contained the buried kings of the
Pharaohnic dynasty! But what are ail these mighity kings,
wrapped for three thousand years in the shroud of silence, com.-
pared with the discovery of God's method and the resuits of
creation millions of centuries ago, retained in the rocks? 'Were
the two tables of stone, written by the linger of God, a memorial
to be revered, and their contents to be written in letters of gold
in ail m-en's churches, and yet His ministers and priests turn
withi indifference or with denunciation, even with scorn, some-
timies, from the literature of the rocks written by the hand of
God ail over the earth ? What are the Ten Commandmnents
but a paragraph out of the book of the divine revelation of
nature ? Ages before Sinai itse]f wvas unheaved in the progyress
oi divine weorld-buildling;, ages before the human race was
enough advanced to have made the Ten Comînandmients, possible,
*Gu'xd wvas slowiy mouidingr the worid that w'as to contain m ithin
itselle. its own history. Science is but the deciphering of God's
thought as revealed in the structure of this world.; it is a mere
translation of God's primitive revelation. If to rej ect God's
revelation of the Book is infidelity, what is it to reject God's
revelation of Rirnself in the structure of the whole globe?
There is as much. infldelity in regard to the great history that
science unfolds to-day as there is in regard to the record of the
Book-and more!1 The primitive prefatory revelation of the
structurai thoughit of God in preparing a dwrelling for th c human
race-is that nothing?2 Man had a cradle represented to
antiquity as the poeticai Eden; but the globe itself had a
,diffrent Eden, one of fire, convulsions, ciouds and storms, of
grindingr ice and biting chemistry preparing th±e soul.

To be sure, the history of man in the Bible is more important
than the history of the globe. The globe was created for miari,
as a bouse is created to serve the faiuily. But both are God's
revelations; bothi are to be received with intelligent reverence;
both are to be united and harmonized; both are to be emipioyed
in throwing light, the one upon the other. Tha.t noble body of
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investigators who are deciphering the hieroglyphies of God
inscribed upon this temple of the earth are to be bonored and
encouragred. As it is now, vaguely bigroted theologists, ignorant
pietists, jealous churchmen, unintelligent men, whose very
-existence sieems like a sarcasmi upon creative wisdom, wvith
leaden wvit and stinging irony swàrin abouit the adventurous
surveyors who are searching God's handiwork, and who have
added to the realm of knowledge of God the grandest treasures
men pretending to be ministers of God, with ail manner of
grimace, and shallow ridicule, and witless criticism, and un-pro-
ductive wisdoin, enact the very feats of the inonkey in the
,attempts to prove that the monkey wvas their ancestor.

It is objected to ail assertions of the validity of God's great
record in the matter, that science is uncertain and unripe; that
men are continually changingr the lines of science, that it wvil
not do to, rest upon the resuits of scientific investigation. It
-will be time to consider science wrhen it has ripened into cer-
tainty, say men, but not now. Well, as the case stands, how is
the record of the Book any more stable and intelligible than the
record of the rock? The whole Christian world for two thou-
sand yea.r.q, since the completion of the canons, has been divided
Up like the end of a broorn into in-finite splinters, quarrelling
ivith each othrr as to what the Book did say, and what it di.d
mean. Why, then, should man turu and say that scientifie
men are unsettled in their notions ? At the Congyress of Chris-
tian Churches in Hartford recently, the Rev. Dr. Hopkins, v
prominent Higli Churchman, said: " No less than nineteen differ-
-ent varieties of Chris-iianity are at present tryingr to convert
the Japanese. The nineteen do not agrree as to what the ministry
is, nor as to, the Word, some including the Apocrypha, and others
-discarding it altogether; and miany differingr as to the meaningr
of the Scriptures. iNor are tbey agreed as to the Sacraments.
So, too, on doctrine, discipline, and worship. There are al
sorts of contradictions of belief. No-%w, if Christians, with
eighbteen centuries of accuinulated tradition, cannot agree, how
,can we expeet the heathen to, solve the great riddle ?" This is
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not mine, but I give a hearty Amen to it, and only find fault.
with it because it is not strong enough. When men, therefore,
attempt to pour ridicule upon the legitirnate deduetions of"
scientific investigation, that have passed throughi the periods of
trial, discussion, and proof, as if they were less praisewvorthy
than the declarations of the"written revelations, I say to them.,
<c No ground can be less tenable than such a ground as yours if
we will look at the way in which the written revelation is.
misunderstood, and into the inflûlite splittings and divisions.
which men have made in attempeting to, interpret what is said
to be the more stable revelation of truth. It is said, or thougrht.,
that a layman should not nieddle with that which. can be,
judged by oDly scientifie experts; that science demands a,
special training before one can discern correctly its facts, or
j udge wisely of the force of its conclusions. This is true; it, is
true both of %t1hose wvho accept, and those who deny its resuits.
But, when timie and investigation have brought the scientifie
NTorld to an agreeinent, and its discoveries pass into the hands,
of ail men, there cornes an important duty, which. moral teach-
ers, parents, and especially clergymen, are perhaps as well, or-
better, fltted to fulfil than mere scientists, viz., to determine,
what effeet the diseoveries of science wvi1l have upon questions
of inorality and religion. It is to this aspect that the, best
rninds of the Christian ministry are now addressing themselves.

H. W. BECHER.

I WOULD rather be a sick philosopher than a healthy fool.
I would rather be a dissatisfied fool than a, satisfied bigot.
I would rather be a dissatisfied Socrates than a satisfied fooL-

-John.z &uat(t.rt JEU.

TE, only thing which, is really good is that Living Love
that wifls the blessedness of others.-Lotze.

No M.NAN, no church, is strongr that is fed on guesses.-Josepi
Uooke.
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RLESTIN~G BETWEEN 1-EART-BEATS.

]3Y REV. CLAY TRUMBULL.

F there be one symbol above another of tireless activity in
lvng service; it is the throbbing human heart. By day

and by night, whether sleeping or waking, in ail the years from
birth to death, the hearb keeps on in its life-supporting toil. The
heart-throb is the first token of a new existence; it is the last
sigyn of remainingr life, when even the very breath has ceased to
corne and go.

Miodern physiologrists have shown that after every heart-beat
there is a distinct and wvell-defined pause of the heart as if for
Test, and that the agrgregate of these brie£ heart-,riaps is about
eight h ours, nr more, out of every twenty-four,-a reasonable
,atnount of sleep for a busy worker. If the human heart eau keep
at its important mission as steadily Pnd as continuously as it
does, and yet gain one-third of ail the passing, tirne for absolute
and refreshingr Test, who, can say that his toil is so unceasingily
exacting that he has no opportunity for needf ul rest -%vithout a
,complete break from the responsibilities of lus position, and a
prolonged intermission of their activities? Who -%ould dlaim,
indeed,. that bhe heart itseif would wear better, and do its work
longer, if it were to take its resting tirnes iii a continuous eight
hours of every day, or a continuous four m or±ths of every year ?
W"hat ground is there, in fact, for supposing that the rest that

-cornes to the heart between heart-beats is not tlk. best sdthe
truest test -%vhich the.best and the truest hearts could ask for ?

iRest, is essential to e:fficient service in any and every sphere;
but continuous and prolonged rest is not tbe order of repose
from action in the higher spheres of nature's worki-ng. It is
the earth-clingingr reptile, and not the su ~~ king of
birds, that will sleep for months together iii a state that is little
better than death itself. It is a sign of cold blood, rather than
,o? hoL, when a rnamnasl mnust hibernate for "iaIf a year. In a
land where the nigrht is six months long, afier a six months'
day, there is no high achievernent of gerdus possible, in the season
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of sleeping or of waking. it is the senseless clod of the field which
niust lie fallow for an entire, year at a time, in order that it
may be capable of its best productiveness ab other ines. No,
sucli necessity is laid on the throbbingr heart or the busy brain.
And that inan keeps hiin)self at bis lowest plane of possible
efflcieïicy wvho seeks bis needful rest after the pattern of the
corn-fid, or of hetortoise, or of the Aretie bear, instead of
after the pî.xtern. of the tireless symbol and centre of personal.
bumnan life. Hie bas risen highest in the scale of being, -,vlio is,
able to re£t efficiently b8tween. his heart-bearts.

There is always a loss of power to those persons wvho can
obtain rest only by a prolonged season of intermission frorn
their ordinary activities of body or of mind. There, is always.
a gain of powver to those persons who can snatch rest in the
quickly passing seconds wbicb intervene between their succes-
sive duties of action. A motber wbo can neyer sleep refresb-
ingly unless sbe can have an unibroken nighit of rest, bears no
comparison, in tbe power of a mother's mainistry, witb one who,
can catch littie naps in tbe mornentary intervals of bier sick

babys wkefl wrryng. On a nigh t march, the 8oldier who
would drop biimself on the ground and catcb a few minutes"
sleep wbenever the colunrn wvas balted beeause of sonie obstruc-
tion to its advanee, wvould find hirnself f resb and strong wben
the niorning carne; wbile the soldier at bis side, wbo would.
mi..-tke no atternpt at sleep until be could bave several continuous
bouts for sleeping, would be unfitted for bis new day's duties, and
would even gain less fromn bis unduly postponed sleep wvhen at.
last it camne to birn in its order.

It was said of Napoleon, that bie bad the power of droppingr
asleep at any tirne and at any place without a mornent's delay,
and of gainingr rest in a few seconds of snatcbied sleep when hie
wa.s unable to get more. This wvas in itself one element of
INapoleon's pre-erninence, and the man who more nearly
approacbes thie bigli plane of Napoleon's possibilitx- of intellec-
tuai achievement is alniost always the man who can thus, as it
were, gain bis rest between beart-beats.
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Prolonged work, without the constant relief of due rest be-
tween heart-beats, miay, indeed, bring the necessity of prolonged
rest-like a long summer vacation-with a corresponding inter-
mission of normal hearb action, But, if the proper resl were
taken between heart-beats, there would be no need of any such
abuormal suspension of Uife-supplying and life-diffusingr beart-
activities. If a man needs a vacation of nionths at a time, it is
because hie bias not rightly improved bis privilege, of restinob
between heart-beats. Hie has failed to pause af ter one heart-
beat before attempting another. Hie bas not fully let go of one
absorbing thought or duty wben, in a moment, he must lay
bold of a diffèrent one. Hie bas not slept in the hours of
nightly sleep, or recreated in the hours of dally recreation. Hie
has overtaxed bis beart by refusing it due rest in its intervals
of pulsation, until now that overstrained beart can regain its
vigor only throtigh a season of enforced and unnatural in-
action; the incalled-for excess on the one hand beingr a cause
of the called-for excess on tbe other. Prolonged vacations are
a natural consequence of an unnatural use of one's vital powers
-wbiere, indeed, a prolonged vacation is in any sense a neces-
sity to an able-bodied man or woman.

Those persons who obtain their due rest between heart-beats
can use tbeir hearts at theïr ordinary occupation, wakingr and
sleeping, twel",e months in every year. They need no annual
vacation. Those persons, on the other hand, wvbo really must
have a vacation, are persons who bave, for sonie reason, failed
to obtain a fair amount of rest between beart-beats; accord-
ingý,ly, they are necessitated to live on, with their invalid lives,
estivating in mental inaction, as the tortoise and the bear
hibernate in physical torpidity. But sucb persons, one and ail,
ougbt to know that in their two-fold excess they can neyer
hope to accomplish as much good work, or to do their best work
as wvell, as if they were Vo keep tbeir hearts steadily in action
all the year througrh, and were to take their rest between heart-
beats.-S. . Tiwies.
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EDITORIAL.

RACE AN]) LANGUAGE.-Dr. B>oy.in this number discusses the
effeet of langruage upon national character, and grives one view
of the subjeet, but there are other questions to be asked .than
those Dr. IRoy proposes. Why is it natural for Frenchimen,
Germans, etc., to taiIk in a particular way ? Language un-
doubtediy --erts an influecnce toward t8he conservation and
propagation of certain mental traits in the people who use it,
when once the genius of the language has taken '<set " in a
distinct form, as is ably shown in the article to which reference
is now made; but this langruage-structure is an effeet, the off-
springr of the mental characteristies of the nation. The final
question. then cornes to be, What is the origin of these mental
traits, and what are the laws of their unfoldingr into langruage?

These are the questions discussed in a recent work entitled,
"General Principles of the Structure of Langyuage,," by Jamnes

Byrne, Dean of lofr.According, to a review of the work
in Scien.ce for April, Mr. Byrne considers the quality most influ-
ential in deterrniningr the fori of a langtuagte is the greater or
1ess excitabîl ity of the people who speak it and that where there
is a bountiful soil and genial climate to inake subsistence easy
there w'ill be quickness of thought, i mpulsiveýness and thought-

lesnes o~chaactr, iving- rise to a language consisting
of brief fragrmentary words. and disjointed phrases, as is the
case with the African tribes. In contrast, with these the learned
dean cites the American tribes wvith their langiiages (polysyn-
thetic), wrhich tend to combine rnany qualifications in a single
longy and many-jointed word-the natural expression of their
slow and considerate temperament begotten of a life everywhere
one of anxiety and hardship, whether they live as hunters,
fishermen or agericulturists. This mehdis applied to
languagres in ail parts of the gliobe. The reviewer vigorously
criticise's the author on two points. Mr. Byrne considers thatl
the inflected idioms are indicative of the highest grade of intel-
lect, overlookingr the fact that the Delawvare and the Sahaptin
of Oregron are languages as highly inflected as the rnost highly
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inflected European and Semitie tongues. Are infiections then
.a sign of i-e»tal ability or werc the ancestral Delawares and
Sahaptins equal in mental power to the fathers of Aryan
speech ? Again, in endeavoring, to account for the position of
the adjective, Mr. Byrne lays down the hypothesis, that those
nations which think much of the; nature of things put the
adjective bef£ore the substantive. Do the Iroquois, the more
considerate race, who place the adjective last, think less of the
nature of things than the Algoquins who place it first; or the
Italians than the Magyars ? The rc-;ielwer cites the English
languagre to prove that it is the imaagination that tends to throw
the adjective ]ast. In prose it generally precedes, in poetry
and poetic description it tends to follow. The more active the
play of the imagination the stronger is this tendency, e.g.-

"Adieu, adieu! nriy native shore
Fades o'er the waters bine. -BnoN-.

" Announced by prophet soot& and aid,
Doomed, doubtiess, for achievement bold.-ScoTT.

" Meadows trim and daises pied,
Shallowv brooks and rivers ivide.-MILTON.

Both Iroquois and Italians are imaginative, and emphatically
in this respect the children of Nature as it is spread before
ther-n. Thieir cases support the latter hypothesis. The Japan-
ese, on the other hand, a highly imaginative race, always place
the adjective and the adjectival phrase -first.

A further interesting course of "investigation would be the
study of these results, in the liglit of the principles enunciated
in EHerbert Spencer's iPhilosophy of Style.

WASTE IN WHEA.T CRos.-Dr. Paley asserts in the Conteii-
poayReview that experiments showv that one simple grain of

wheat, will normally produce seven ear-bearingr stalks. The
:single blade spears into three, then into five or more side shoots,
jeverv one of whh.3h, transpianted, will form a new plant. Each
-ear, under average conditions, xviii contain from sixty to seventy
grains. Therefore, as the yield from one grain there is a possi-
bility of four hundred grains, or a fair average of three lrundred.
That means that one bushel should produce three hundred. But
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only twelve or flfteen cornes into the farrner's granary ; a
yield of thirty fold is exceptional. How shali we accomnt for
the lost margin ? Birds, mice, inseets, mildew, loss in harvesinr
and threshing, account for a great deal. The "volunteer"
growths'after harvesting prove how rnuch is lost in this opera-
tion, niuch greater probably than is cornmonly supposed.

Dr. Paley to ascertain with accuracy the actual produce of
the plant under ordinarily favorable conditions, sowed a piece
of ground of inoderate quality with three sets of grains, fifty
average grains in each set. The first was sown broadcast, the
second in two rows after the manner of drilled whleat, and the
third in single grains six inches apart. These gave resuits very
similar. The first set yielded ont; hundred and forby-eit-ht ear-
bearing stalks, an average of seven for every one which camne
Up; the second, one hundred and fifty, giving an average of~
five; the third, one hundred and thirty-eight, giving an average
of four. Then, if we reckon the produce of each grain sown toý
be three ear-bearing stalks, and the complernent of each ear toý
be fifty grains, we h.ave a possible yield under ordinary circum-
stances of one hundred and fifty fold.

The causes of the loss are what science is now seeking.
Scientific wheat farmingt ray in tirne acconiplish the beneficent.
task of realizing the possible yield of one hundred and fifty
btishels fromi one.

INDIA AND REPRESENTATivE GOVERNMENT.-Last winfer a
national congress of ilindoos, corrnposed of delegates from every
important political society in the country-frorn Madras to,
Lahore, froin Bornbay to Calcutta-assèmbled to discuss the
question of political privileges. Twenty-nine great districts
sent spokesmen. It is a noteworthy fact, that in this native
congress, wvith the exception of the Mohiainmedans, who abso-
lutely refuse to act in common with their fellow-subjects, al
India, with ahl its diversity of races and of castes, found a,.
ineans for the expression of their national aspirations after a.
larger share in the government of their own land. The meet-
ings were pervaded by a tone of gratitude and loyalty toward.
the Enghish rulers, who have given thern education, good.
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government, order and national prosperity. The deleg,,ates, re-
presenting the intelligence of native India, were inostly lawryers,
teachers and editors. Their leaders have showvn a good
organizing power, and the sense of national unity and aspiring
patriotisrn is a new departure among the Hindoo races. The
problem which the British administration in Calcutta and
Westminster wvill have to face wvill be to give, not too tardily,
scope and employment to this growing intelligence and aspira-
tion, that the sense of loyalty to Great Britain and of national
unity may be fused into one strong patriotisrn, that the law
inay lose its "foreign aspect" and so forestali the transforma-
tion of India into a monster Ireland, without an Ulster.

A SCIESCE 0F COLONIZATION.-The iEnglish have acquired
the art of eolonizing. Now cornes the science of colonization,
which is largely one of acclimatîzation. If we adopt the mono-
gene tic theory with regard to the human race, then the different
characteristics of the different races of men are the resuit of
the influence of environment upon colonies of nmen. The effects
of a new climate upon the emigrant are well-known, being
greater the more the climate differs frorn that of his home. 'The
life of the individual is radically affected, and for a tiirne it is in
danger. The point on 'vhich evidence is necessary is, how far
that which is accidentai in the individual becomes permanet
in his descendants. There should be thorough-going, scientific
research along these lines, for this is one factor determining the
final governinent of the world. There are great differences
noticeable in the powers of adaptation to new conditions dis-
played by the different races. To this day relics of the early
Phoenecian colonies are to be found alongr the coast of the
Mediterranean. Thtis Semitic element is found to, be the best
for founding permanent colonies, beingr in this respect much
superior to the Aryan. The southern nations have a greater
adaptability than the northerners. In the Antilles the English
and French have been failures as colonists, while the Spaniards
have been successful. Races of less power of adaptation need
onlly go to sudh favorable regions as Australia, United States
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and Canada,. It is a wvaste of race-inaterial for such races to
attempt to colonize countries which are unfavorable. Prof.
Virchow makes out the order of adaptability to be, first, the
Jews, then Spaniards and Portugruese, etc., then the southern
and the northern French, and Iastly, the Germans. Howy far
choice of food, habits, occupation, etc., explains the remarkable
irnmunity of the Jews is an interesting problem.

IlTinE MICROSCOPE 0F T.HE FUTURE."-Pr. Carl Zeiss, of
Jena, about three years ago disco vered a new glass, which gives
more perfect objectives than were possible with crown or flint
glass, and now that, through the liberality of the German
Government, the experiments are conipleted and the lenses are
being manufactured, there has arisen a chorus of praise from
the scientific men wvho have seen them. The new glass consists
of borates and phosphates and contains fourteen elernents,
whereas the crown and flint glass previously used contains
only six. The new lenses seem to suipass all expectations.
"The images are of Nvonderful clearness," and in the study

of disease germs, wvhich of late y - - rs bas zýesurned such great
importance, it is hoped that the new objectives will supply a
great need in revealing details of structure by which germs
closely resemblingr each other, may be distinguished.

MAPS AND FACES BY TELEGRAPH-The Londoný Illusti-ated
News for March gives an account of a very ingenious method
of reproducing outline drawings at distant parts by means of
the electric telegraph or any signalling apparatus, wvhich. bas
been invented by Mr. Alex. Glen, of England. UJpon a piece of
paper, ruled in five squares, the desigrn to be transmitted is
drawn. The horizontal lines are numbered or marked a, b, c, d,
etc., and likewise the vertical. By means of these letters, the
sender can indicate to the receiver any point upon a similarly
ruled paper. Point after point may thus be indicated
and connected by lines until a drawing is completed. Differ-
ent degrees of shading, can be denoted by letters, so that
in a portrait the hair, eyes, eyebrows and mustache can be
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copied with a good deal of fidelity. It is supposed that this
invention will prove of great service upon the field of battie in
signalling the plan of any battle-field or the map of any
locahity.

GAMBETTA'S BRAiN.-The brain of the great French states-
man wvas one of unusual.ly small size. Its weight wvas 88.4 oz.,
but the third frontal convolution had extreme development,
wîth many highly complicated fissures. In persons of weak
mentality this convolution is poorly developed. Broca con-
sidered it to be the organ of speech, and Gambetta's brain
would seem to confirm this, it being wvell understood that depth
and inultiplicity of convolution, by giving a greater amount of
gray matter, always accompanies mental power. The quadri-
lateral lobe was also found to be greatly convoluted, especially
below, wvhile the occipital lobe xvas very srnall.

CORRE SPONDENCE.

PRAOTICAL WORK IN SCIENCE.

T HIE'studetits attending Victoria University, and havin1, a
natural taste for cheinistry, mineralogy, botany, and

geology, have great advantages, but perhaps are not as
fully aware of this fact as men who have more experience of ' a
practical kind. Extperienced and zealous professors are their
teachers. Men of culture, research, and of extensive travel
know how to guide the earnest, willing-, and humble student
mind into avenues of wealth, and eventual manly and inde-
pendent individuality.

With teachers full of fire, and devotion to scientiflc pursuits,
students should make great progress 'of a practical nature.
And they do, and will more so in the future.

More of our young men should turn their attention to
assa.yi'ng and analyzing.

An assoeyist of minerais, or a cheniical analyst, bas a broad andi
lucrative field of I'abor before him. At present there is plenty
of room, in this department of study. We have* but fewv-few
indeed-good and trustworthy analysts in Canada, just be-
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ginning to open itself. Capitalists are already rushing into
the country and.exploring our mninerai regions. Furthier, they
are buying up thousands of acres of minerai lands. Largoly
the work of assaying is* done in the States. This xviii soon
change. Canadians xviii not lac long. They xviii soon claim
and have the iion's share.

But where xviii Victoria graduates find thernselves ? Do they
intend to sleep and fold their arins in classie, or metaphysie, or
Gallic silence? We hope to hear of severai of the under-
graduates takiing up the advanced work of practical chemistry
and rnineralogy. Qualitative and quantitative analysis of both
organic and inorganie matter shouid be pushed forward with
ever-increasingr vigror. Cannot the Collegte Board do some-
tbing to facilitate this matter and aid the work of the pro-
£essors? X.

STEEL PENS.

F IRST the steel is rolled into big sheets. This is cut into
strips about three inches wide. These strips are annealed;

that is, they are heated to a red heat and permitted to cool very
gradually, so that the brittleness is ail removed and the steel is
soft enough to be easily worked. Then tlie strips are again
roiled to the required thickness, or, rather, thinness, for. the
average teel pen is not thieker than a sheet of thin letter paper.
iNext tlie blank pen is cut out of the fiat strip. On this the
naime of the miaker or of the brand is starnped. This last is a
very important factor. There are numbers that I :ave corne to
be a valuabie property to manufacturers. Many clerks say they
cannot, work to advantage unless they have particular styles of
pens. The resuit is that by passing the xvord frorn one writer
to another a mnarket is soon- created for a favorite style. Each
steel pen has therefore to be'staînped. with sufficient reading
matter to identify it thoroughiy. The stamping is done with
very nicely cut sharp, dies that eut deep and dlean, so that the
reading matter xviii not be obliterated by the finishing process.
Next the pen is moulded in a forrn that combines gracefulness
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-%'ith strength. The rounding enables the pen to hold the
requisite ink,. and to distribute it more gradually than. eould be
done with a flat blade.

The littie hole which, is cut at the end of the slit serves to
regulate the elasticity, and also facilitate the running of the ink.
Then cornes the process of hardening and tempering. The steel
is heated to a cherry-red, and then plunged suddenly into sorne
cool substance. This at once changes the quality of the metal
frorn that of a soft, lead-like ,substance to a brittie, springtY
one. Then the temper of the steel mnust be drawn, for xithout
this process it would be too brtie. The drawing consists of
heatingthe pen until it reaches a certain colon. The quality of
the temper varies according to the color to which the steel is
permitted to run. It is the quick eye for color and the quick
hand to fasten it that constitutes the skill of the temperer of
stecl. When the steel is heated for tempering, it is bright. The
first color that appears is a stra-w color. This changes rapidly
to a blue. The elasticity of the metal varies with the color, and
is fastened at any point by instant plunging in coid water.

The process of slitting, polishing, pointing and finishing the
pens are operations requhring dexterity, but by long practice the
workîrnen and workwomen becoine very expert. There have
been few changes of fate years, and the process of manufactu re
is mucli the same that it was twenty years ago, and the prices
are rather uniform, ranging froin 75 cents to $4 a gross, accord-
ingy to the quality of the finish. The boxes sold almost univer-
sally contain a gross.

Fancies corne and go in the styles of pens as in other fashions.
One American maker alone turns out about 350 different pat-
terns. Sorne of them are very odd, such as the stub pen'. the,
draughtsman's pen, which makes two parallel uines at once; the
mamrnoth pen, suited to use on rough paper; and the pen with
the turned-up point, which writes a thick mark, yet runs
smoothly over the paper. Then there are delicate pcïiis for
ladies, pens that make a fine hair line and yet can spring out
to a heavy shading. Already the Arnerican steel pens have
become famous abroad, and many are exported. Many pens are
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made of other metals besides steel. One is the Germian silver
non-corrosive pen for red ink. Another is an imitation goldl
pen made of non-corrosive nietal. There are pens of ail colors
and sizes for ail trades and professions.-XLewv Yorkl Sun.

BOOK NOTICES.

"HlSTORIcAL SKETCH 0F THE DIsTfflUTION 0F LAND IN
ENGLAND."i By Prof. Wm. Lloyd B3irkbÏ-, Cambridge U-niver-
sity. Price 15 cents, post frce. J. Fitzgerald, Publisher, 4393
Pearl St., New York. '«The question of land distribution is
attracting attention ail over the world, and in England krs dis-
cussion threatens to produce. at no dlistant day, a profound and
fa- reaehing social and political revolution. Hence a treatise
on he principle>i cf land distribution is most tiîniely, and must
be w'eicomed by every studious observer of the events of current
history."

" CHARLEs DARWIN:Hus LIFE AND WoRK." Py Grant Allen.
Published by J. Fitzgerald, 393 Pearl Street, -Newv York. Price
30 cents. The briliant Canadian wvriter has in this work
accouiplished a task con a.n&oie, and in tracing, the evolution of
the idea of evolution in modern 'Âmes from the form 'little as
a hunian hand' in the minds of Buffon, Geoffrey St. Hilaire,
and Goethe, dewn to the present, when ' eit hancs o'er ail the
thirsty land' he has shown his porrer. Darwin's ancestry are
described, his education, his tra% els and b~is work. One cannot
hielp catching somne of the enthusiasmn with vwhich the writei'
describes the course of Darwin's investigations, and ef the loy-
ing admiration in which he holds the great naturalist. The
eloquence, vivid description and humor display- ' everywhere
make the book as fabcinatingr as a no vel, while the : ilosophical
appreciation of the resuts-the yeast. of modemn thiought-has
enabled Mr. Allen to produce a volume which may well take
the place of Darwii.'s own works for those wvho have not titue
to read the grreat, origrinzzls.
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